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The sound ot music

Parent-, ■.pent their weekend in the
Bridgeforth bleachers, D-hall and UREC
for Parents Weekend activities.
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Despite small crowds, Hoobastank rocked
the Convocation Center Saturday with
unwavering energy.
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Experts discuss
mono prevention, treatment

BOV debates mid-year tuition hikes, layoffs
JMU faced with state's probable decision to cut budget by 15 percent, board discusses options
BY DAVID CLEMENTSON
AND MATTHEW LIBERATI

news editor
and contributing writer

BY JANE MCHUCH

senior writer
Battling a headache tnd
struggling to keep your eyes
open, you sit uncomfortably in
your chair and wait forcing to
end. You have been reeling rundown recently so you assume
you may have a cold or perhaps
the flu. Days later, you are surprised to hear that vou haw
infectious mononucleosis, commonly known as mono.
According to Julie Laffey, a
registered
nurse
at
the
University Health Center, mono
is OLtttMd primarily by the
Fpsti'in-Barr Virus. "Anything
that diminishes your immune
system [such as] lack of sleep
and improper diet |can] lead to
mono," she said. While lack of
sleep can not cause mono, it < .in
cause visible symptoms if the
virus is already in the bodv.
Common symptoms that
people with mono m.n expert*
ence are a sore throat, swollen
Slands, lack of energy,
eadaches and ■ fever. I iffn
said. A small percentage of
those infected have puffy eyes
and tend to breathe from their
mouths because their glands
are
swollen.
Internally,
enlargement of the spleen and
liver may occur.

-66Anything that
diminishes your
immune system...
[can] lead to mono.
— Julie Laffey
tme. University Health Cenier

■99

Mid-year tuition hikes and
drastic layoffs may become
reality soon, the JMU Board of
Visitors said at their meeting
Friday afternoon.
After submitting budget cut
proposals to Gov. Mark K.
Warner, |MU awaits the governor's target reduction on Oct.
15, which is assumed to be at
least 15 percent.

"You have to pa-pare for the
worst,"
JMU
President
Linwood Rose told the 16member body. "It will fundamentally and structurally
change this institution."
According to Charles W
King Jr., senior vice president
for administration and finance,
the cut will be at least 15 percent across the board. "My personal opinion is there might be
additional cuts beyond 15 percent," he said, because the
state's $2 billion shortfall is

such a large budget deficit.
At Friday's meeting, without discussing any options
publicly or making any votes,
the board heard King's "Budget
Reduction Plan." The 15 percent reduction amount would
cut JMU's fiscal year 2003
budget by slightly more than $9
million. "We fully expect to offset these reductions by new
revenue," King said.
According to Rose, mid-year
tuition hikes could be part of
that new revenue. "I think that

has to be on the table for us as
well," he said. When asked if 7
percent or 11 percent cuts also
would require a mid-year tuition
increase. Rose replied, "We
haven't made the decision yet."
King said revenue will not
offset all the cuts. Because faculty, staff and administrators
are contracted until the end of
the school year, according to
King, JMU can't extract much
money from them this fiscal
year. Next year though, according to the 2004 15 percent

Students spend big bucks
JMU contributes $278 million to local economy
BY KHAI.IL GAKRIOTT

news editor
A new economic impact
study reports that JMU contributes about $278 million
annually to the Harrisonburg
and
Rockingham County
economies
Its estimated 15,000 students
and 2(*>(i lull-time employees
make JML' a large source of revenue for the surrounding areas,
the study said. Compiled by the
Office of Institutional Research
and assisted by the Virginia
Employment Commission, the
estimate does not consider construction dollars generated.
which accounts for approximately $28 million per year,
according to an Oct. 2 release
from JMU media ultttone. Also
not a part of the report is spending at restaurants and hotels
during major yearly events like
move-in weekend. Parents
Weekend,
Homecoming
and December
and

graduation ceremonies [he
study looked at local spending
by students, employees and
university operations during
the 2000-01 academic year
JMU students, faculty
and staff also play a vital
role on the other end of the
economic spectrum —
employment. The report said
roughly 7 percent to 9 percent
of all employment in the area
is credited to university
spending, which produces
between 4,400 and 5.400
full-time |obs locally. For
every $1 million spent by
JMU students, employees and university
operations, from

see BOARD, page 5

Fire scorches
local deputy
sheriff's home
A fire destroyed the home of
Rockingham County Deputy
Sheriff
Mike
Wine
and
Hamsonburg Police IJepartment
Telecommunicator
Melinda
Wine Sept. 29.
The fire at 454 E. Rock St.
took most of the Wine's belongings and valuables, including
clothing, household items and
all of their 7-year-old son's toys,
according to a press release
from the Harrisonburg Police.
The release did not specify the
cause of the fire.
The Harrisonburg Police
Department
and
the
Rockingham County Sheriff's
department currently are
accepting donations to assist
the Wine family, the press
release stated.
"Any assistance would be
greatly appreciated by the
Wine family," according to
the release.
— compiled from staff reports

May

Students generate billions in national revenue
BY MATTHEW LIBERATI

If a person feels any of the
above symptoms for at least five
days, Laffey said that a mono
tot should be administered.
According to a brochure on
mono from the American
College Health Association, it is
important to wait at least five to
seven days before being
screened for mono. Mono antibodies cannot be detected in a
person's blood until a number
of days have passed
Mono often is referred to
as the "kissing disease"
because it only can be spread
through saliva, the brochure
Hid. "Typically, the virus is
Sresent in the saliva for about
) to 45 days."
As a result, Laffey said people "should avoid kissing their

reduction, $1.84 million in parttime staff and $3,974 million in
hill-time staff would be cut.
"At the 15 percent plan,"
King said, "it will require Mil
dents to attend this institution
another semester." Because
fewer teachers will be hired
and 500 class sections will be
affected, seniors will have a
hard time graduating on time
if a 15 percent cut is implemented. Rose said.

College Student Expenditures (Per Year)*
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set STUDENTS, page 5
SARAH STANITZ/jnyinlo eStor

Dukes show game-time spirit

contributing writer
Students easily could be the main consumer group of local businesses since they
generate billions of dollars for local economies
surrounding colleges and universities, according to three polling firm surveys
During Spring semester 2002. over 6,000
students participated in online interviews
revealing that college students spend over
$16 billion per month and just under $200
billion per year.
According to the national study by polling
firms 360 Youth and Harris Interactive, located
at http://wwwharrismteraclive.com/ncwsMllnewsbyaate/Bp?NewslD=4ffl. students spend over $11
billion on snack foods and beverages every year.
Over $3 billion is spent buying soda. $1.4 billion
is spent on bottled water and just under $1 billion Is spent on coffee, with an additional $328
million spent on candy bars.
Additionally, students spent billions of dollars for entertainment purposes. Over $4.5 billion was spent on travel and approximately

CARE brings
sexual assault
awareness week
Campus Assault ResponsE
week takes place today
through Friday.
CARE is a student organization which runs a 24-hour sexual assault help line for students.
The organization is made up of
volunteers who go through 30
hours of training to leam how to
help victims of sexual assault.
The main event for CARE
week is "Rape is Not Sex," a
presentation at Grafton-Stovall
Theatre at 7 JO tonight.
There also will be a poetry
reading with Citizens Against
Sexual Assault from 9 to 11
p.m. Wednesday at Taylor
Down Under.
CARE information tables
will be on the commons from 11
a.m. to 2 pjn. all week.
— compiled by contributing
writer Colleen Schorn

see NATIONAL, page 5

SGA holds bond support press conference
SGA notes bond could fund replacement
for 'decrepit,' unsafe Theatre 11 facility
BY JENNIFER O'BRIEN

DAVE tUlMJtenior phimtraphrr
Tha Studant Duka Club ehaera on JMU football at
Saturdays game against Unlvaralty of Maine. Although
tha Dukes fall to tha Black Baara 17-6, BrWgaforth
Stadium was packad to capacity with studanta and parants (Saa story paga IB).

bond issue passed statewide,"
SGA reporter
Stoney said, "it unfortunately
Pleading for students to failed in this (Shenandoah
support the bond issue and Valley) area."
unveiling their new advertisStoney said to the audience,
ing campaign for the referen- consisting primarily of memdum, the Student Government bers of the media, students and
Association held their first- administrators, "We students
ever
press
conference at JMU deserve the best. It all
Thursday afternoon.
begins with you. We're hoping
Calling the site of the by passing the bond to snow
announcement. Theatre n, "a the governor and the General
decrepit facility" that's "inade- Assembly that higher educaquate and unsafe," SGA tion is a top priority."
President Lcvar Stoncy called
According to SGA Director
on students to support the bond of
Communications
Tom
referendum on the November CuUlgan. "The senate decided
ballot. If passed, it will provide they would support the bond
$99.9 million in JMU renova- issue, then the executive council
tions, including S29.8 million for decided to put on an ad cama new Center of the Arts, paign and launch an informaaccording to the Sept. 9 issue of
The Breeze. "Although the (1992)
sre SGA, page 4

DAVE KIM/ \n\wr photographer
SGA Praaldant Lavar Stonay (lafl) waa Intarvlewad by Karl R.
Maganhofar, nawa director at local station WSAV.
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DUKE DAYS EVENTS CALENDAR
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7
• C,r.»du.iti'Sh(<ol Informant
students in Sociology
andAnt!m.|v
k>g p.m. in Sheldon 114. conductMi b) faculty membm who will gh c .xl\ ice about grad school.
You do not have lobe .1 Mnloi to •Hand. If you have additional
.-ont.ict Ginger Usry .it \8-6171.
• Sexu.1l Amull Survival Group meeting at 7 p.m. Contact Jill
for more inlo .it xB-3407 or rupperfi

• EQUAL, JMU's women'a rlghta organization meets il 6
p.m. in Taylor 303. For more information, e-mail Blu at
;'muri|H«f0ya(i<w.C(iin.
• Pre-Physical Therapy Society meeting, H p.m. in HHS 1204. An
Olympic trainer and licensed physical therapist will he guest
speaking. Contact ktinurdse with questions.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9
• Zirkle House paintings, prints drawings and photography,
featuring Elise Gaumer and Vada Kelley, open from 12-5 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, located at W3 S. Main Street.

• Graduate School Panel, 7 to 8:30 p.m. in College Center
Ballroom C. All years and majors are welcome. Go to
■Wnjkmtafafcmxr or call x8-6S5S for more information
• Students Against Sweatshops meets every Monday at 730
p.m. in the fourth floor of Warren Hall (airport lounge) Contact
(vni/tohr with qu.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8
• Graduate School Information Saatonj from 1:30 to 3 p.m. in
Sheldon 114 (See Monday event for more info).
• Migrant Ministnes meeting at the Baptist Student Union
I l.niseat 6 p.m.

POLICE LOG

• An information session on jobs with public interest research
groups will be held from 12:15 to 1 p.m. in Sheldon 114. If you
have questions, contact Dr Wylic at X8-6171
• Hate Crimes Vigil, MS p m CD the commons. |oin Harmony,
JMU's Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual-Transgendered organization, in
remembenng victims of crimes directed against people because
of their race, religion, ethnicity gender at -.vu.il identily, especially Matthew Shepard and lames Byrd. Ilease n»n us with
something to say or in silent support.

A JMU student reported receiving phone
calls of a harassing nature in Chesapeake
Hall Oct 2 at 12:15 am The incident is
currently under investigation.
In other matters, campus police report
the following:
Property Damage
A JMU student reported damage to his
vehicle in the Covocation Center Lot-A.
prior to Sept. 30 at 3 p.m. The suspect
allegedly walked on the hood and
kicked the driver side door in and threw
an unknown object at the dnver side
door glass.

Non-student Jody A. Scobie, 31, of
Harrisonburg, was arrested and
charged with driving with a suspended
license and was issued a trespass
notice at the Huffman service drive
between Oct 1 at 11:30 p.m. and Oct. 2
at 1:25 am Scobie was allegedly
approaching students and asking for
change for a $20 bill.
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FOR A DIFFERENT SLANT ON THE NEWS DISCOVER

The Christian Science Monitor
An independent, unbiased international daily newspaper
with worldwide readership
Founded in 1908 "To injure no man, but to bless all mankind"
Winner ot 7 Pulitzer Prizes-- 50 correspondents in 9 countries providing concise
analysis of world events - special features cover work/money, learning/ideas.
arts/leisure, science/technology, and MORE! A great research tool
Get acquainted with their award winning website:
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security post Sept. 11, 2001
Campus spotlight: What did
you have to put away before
your parents came?
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How to place a classified Come to The Breeze
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SKYDIVE!
One day first jumps, and a staff dedicated to keeping you and
your fellow JMU students skydiving at SKYDIVE ORANGE

FreefaH almost a minute
from 2 1/2 miles high
from our 22 Jumper
aircraft on your first skydive

(540) 943-6587

JMU Student Discounts

1 (877) 34*3759
((877) DIVE-SKY)

complete information is on w\AM.skydiveoranqe.com
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MARKET WATCH

Vandalism was done to a glass display at the Godwin bus stop area
Oct 4 at 12:58 a.m.
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Students participate in archaeological dig
An anthropology class visited one of Harrisonburg's
oldest buildings Saturday.
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"'When an individual is not
caught, he'll attempt to
kill again ..."
REID MELOY

San Diego forensic
psychologist

Digging up the past: student archaeologists visit site
Anthropology class works at former home of Harrisonburg founder
BY KIRA COI.VIN

contributing writer
A group of JMU anthropology students took part in an
archaeological dig at the
Hardesty Higgins House
located
in
downtown
Harrisonburg Saturday.
The group of students participating in the dig were volunteers from Anthropology 197,
an introductory archaeology
class led by department head
Carol Nash. According to the
Virginia
Department
of
Transportation Web site, the
renovations are being funded
by a $175,000 grant the City of
Harrisonburg received from the
Commonwealth Transportation
Board to finish the interior and
exterior renovations of the
Hardesty Higgins House.
According to Stacy Turner,
Harrisonburg director of
Planning and Community
Development, the plan is to
rum it into a multi-use facilitv
for the community by building a trolley stop, a historical
museum and a garden-type
open space. She said the
Harrisonburg City Council
has proposed that the house
will aid both local community
members and tourists in celebrating the heritage of both
one of the oldest remaining
buildings in Harrisonburg.
According to senior Greg
Saur, who participated in DM
dig, when the plans for the
Hardesty Higgins
House
began, Nash organized a project with the City of
Harrisonburg, who agreed to
fund testing on the site.
Junior Jennifer Boehm said,
"We are testing the layers of soil
to figure out when changes to
the house were made." Boehm
said she was working with

other students on a test pit located where the former carriage
house stood. They cut through
soil and fill in hopes of finding
trash that was dropped and
other artifacts, she said.
Senior Steve Lotts said,
"We've found a lot of interesting
things so far, a mother of pearl
pocket knife, archaeological
debris and glass."
The
Hardesty
Higgins
House was built in 1848 and
originally was owned by the
family of Thomas Harrison, the
founder of Harrisonburg,
according to informational flyer
available at the site. Saur said in
its early days it served as a bed
and breakfast. The house had a
separate building behind it
where the kitchen once was
located. The house and the
kitchen were connected sometime between 1847 and 1848.
"Originally the property
was five acres, but it kept getting smaller and smaller over
the
years,"
Saur
said.
"Now it only extends from
Federal Way up to Main
Street." He said it is thought
that a log house once stood in
the same place where the
Hardesty Higgins
House
stands today, and one of the
goals of the dig was to find evidence of this former structure.
"We will be back out again
in the spring to do more test pits
in the area of the original yard,"
said Saur. Saur said he was a
teacher's assistant at the field
school for anthropology over
the summer and was picked to
be the student coordinator.
"Overall, things went
very well [Saturday]," Saur
said. "Our biggest problem
is the limited amount of
time and the number of people participating."

AMY PATTCRSONA.wun/iM/iFiK pt*H»vaphtr
Ssnlor Howard Morrison »lft» through dirt at the Hardesty Higgins House In downtown Harrisonburg Saturday. Volunteers from
Anthropology 197. an Introductory archaeology class, participated In the dig, which was led by archaeology department head
Carol Nash. "We are testing the layers of soil to figure out when changes to the house were made,- Junior Jennifer Boehm said.

UCF endows professorship in study of greed, altruism Police continue to search
not necessarily a
haps just as Provenzo said.
South Florida Sun-Sentinel
for Md. deadly sniper
moral education in
often, bequests
Robinson suggests the UCFs
BY JENNIFER PELTZ

In a year marked by stories of
self-indulgent CEOs, unscrupulous accountants, shady stow*
brokers and a 11-but-striking
sports teams, greed is news.
So when the University of
Central Florida last month
announced
an
unusual
endowed professorship in the
study of greed and altruism,
.administrators couldn't help
but feel they were seizing the
jcultural moment. Backed by a
;$1 million endowment, the
.project is expected to examine
whether biology, society or
both make a person selfish or
selfless, and what parents or
teachers can do about it.
"It's certainly timely," said
UCF education professor EH.
Mike Robinson III, who
helped shape the proposed
research from a benefactor's
brainchild. "We can certainly
see that a good education is

today's world —
everybody at the
lomp.inies
that
we've been reading
about had a 'good
education."
Actually, though,
the new professorship has been in the
works, if quietly, for
more than a decade. Orlando
car dealer, aviation booster,
political player and philanthropist
Robert
Heintzelman
planned his $600,000 bequest
for a greed scholar in 1990,
though unbeknownst to UCF
officials.
It was only after his 19%
death — while en route to his
volunteer Meals on Wheels
route — that a surprised UCF
found out about his plans for
the greed professorship,
according to fund-raising
officer Jeffrey Cohen. But per-

come as surprises, Cohen
said — though
rarely
with
such
specific
and
unusual
plans attached.
It has taken
UCF until now
to collect the
bequest, line up a $420,000 MM
match and figure out just what
a greed scholar should do.
To be sure, anti-altruism
has its intellectual partisans,
too — including organizations
like the Ayn Rand Institute
and the Center for the
Advancement of Capitalism,
which devote themselves to
standing up for self-interest.
'Tnere's a different way to
look at ethics than just the standard line that we all have a duty
to live for others," capitalism
center Chairman
Nicholas

new greed and altniism studies
BY LISA GETTER AND
JONATHAN PI [ARSON
will try to pinpoint an appropriate
Los Angeles Times
balance between the two traits.
"There's not a lot of foundaPolice pressed a search Friday
tion, in terms of hard research for a sniper who randomly kilk*d
... (on) what are the indicators five people in a Washington.
of development of greed or D.C. suburb with a high-powaltruism, and how do we impact ered assault or hunting rifle,
that," he said.
amid fears that the gunman
Endowed professorships — might have already struck again.
those supported by their own
As sketchy details emerged
investment accounts — are about the 16-hour shooting
plums for scholars, prospects spree, police said the gunman
for universities to attract promi- probably had an accomplice
nent professors and prominent and were investigating the
avenues for donors to advance possibility that they had committed two more shootings, in
their interests.
Institutions across the coun- Washington, D.C. Thursday
try have welcomed such gifts to night and Fredericksburg
study cereal chemistry, swal- Friday afternoon.
"People are on edge," said
lowing disorders, "sexuality
and intimate relations," humor Montgomery County Police
and even knowledge itself.
Chief Charles A. Moose. "We're
"It fits beautifully into ... our all human. Wfe're all afraid."
agenda," said Education Dean
The community of shopping
Sandra Robinson.
centers and leafy residential
streets about 10 miles from the
White House remained in a state
of anxiety Friday, foUowing the
most unusual crime spree in its
history. Between Wednesday
night and Thursday morning, an
unknown killer gunned down
five people going about such
routine acts as mowing grass,
vacuuming a car, pumping gasoline, going to the grocery store
and sitting on a bench.
Tests on wounds and shell
fragments suggested the shooter
fired 223 bullets, a high-caliber,
high-velocity round, police said.
Military and civilian rifles may use
such rounds, which are narrow
and can even penetrate bulletpnxif vests, said Kevin McCann, a
special agent with the federal
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms in Baltimore, Md.
Law enforcement specialists
said the lethal efficiency of the
five shootings, combined with
the powerful weaponry, suggested that the killer might have
a military background.
"It's highly likely this guy is
a hunter or ex-military or both,"
said Reid Meloy, a San Diego
forensic psychologist who proHR(X)KS HRVC\J< ,*utthutinx i*-*>ii>ai'hrr
files suspects for the FBI. "It's
highly likely he has an intense
The Small Business Development Center office recently conducted a workshop about how to start a small
interest in weapons."
business. The purposes of the workshop, which took place Thursday evening, were to explore the many
Since the initial rampage, two
aspects of business ownership, leant the necessary steps to launch a business and receive resources to
more shootings have sparked
guide decisions. For more Information, the SBDC office can be reached at x8-3227
questions about whether the

"How to start a small business"

spnv w.is still underw.i)
"When an individual is not
caught, he'll attempt to kill
again in a one- or two-day period," Meloy said.
I'olice were looking into the
shooting death Thursday night
of Pascal Chariot, 72, as he stood
on a street comer in the District,
several
miles
from
the
Maryland attacks. He died an
hour later.
Police said Chariot was shot
in the chest. And on Friday, a
woman was shot in the back
outside a store in a suburban
Virginia shopping mall while
she was loading purchases into
her car around 2:30 p.m. She
reportedly survived.

-66People are on edge.
We're all human. We're
all afraid.
— Charles A. Moose
Montgomery County Mice chief

■99The spree began Wednesday
night at a store in Maryland
when a bullet whizzed over the
head of a cashier "I thought
'Dang that was awfully close/"
said Ann Chapman, the cashier,
recalling that the bullet ripped
through the store window,
passed an unmanned cash register next to her, pierced an advertisement and ricocheted off a
book rack.
One private investigator
suggested Friday that such
crimes typically are committed
by young men, but that reports
of the shooter's accuracy might
suggest someone slightly older,
with a great deal of experience
around guns.
Certain features of the
crimes suggested the shooter
was asserting at least some
self-discipline, said Clint Van
Zandt, a retired FBI official and
expert on criminal psychology.
"These individuals are calculating," he said. "They know
what they're doing."
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SGA holds press conference to support bond issue
SGA, from pa^e 1

CISAT and improving steam
infrastructures across campus,
according to Stoney.

-live Web site. We then
thought the best way to present this issue was in a press
conference format."
Following Stoney's speech,
SGA members registered students to vote, then Bill Buck,
director of the school of theatre
and dance, gave tours of the
Theatre II facilities to members
of the press.
"Nov. 5, Virginians have a
great opportunity," Mark J.
Warner, |MU senior vice president for student affairs and
university
planning
and
analysis, said before Stoney
spoke. "If this bond issue
passes, then we will have
some amazing opportunities."
If passed, the bond referendum would fund the following
JMU renovations: improving
handicap accessibility campus
wide, renovating Harrison and
Miller Halls, building a center
for the arts and a new music
recital hall, building a library at

DAVE KIM/wnwr ph>U>vriiphrr

Mark Warner, vice president of Student Affairs, spoke at the
SGA press conference about the benefits of the bond issue.

-66
I think [the SGA has}
done a tremendous job
creating an ad
campaign...
— Mark Warner
VP of Sludenl Affairs

99 —
"This program has a national reputation that has produced
students that have gone on to
work on Broadway, in television and in major motion pictures," Stoney said ol the theater and dance program.
"Although this program has
been able to sustain its quality,
the facility itself has been bur-

dened with safety and mainte
nance problems. But what can
you expect from a former chicken hatchery built 70 years ago?"
According
to
Stoney,
"$99.9 million is sent to go
directly to projects that I
believe are long overdo. From
the roaring air conditioners of
Harrison Hall to the intense
heat and lack of lab space of
Miller Hall, these buildings
arc simply insufficient."
According to JMU's bond
Web site, hllf://uwu\jmutdulMlerTa/wm_prei'iru'/pro)i\'lsirl<.^il
ml. Theatre II "has extensive
deferred maintenance and life
safety code deficiencies and is
unquestionably the univcrMK 'a
worst
academic
facility.
Reactions to the building from
members of the General
Assembly during a recent cam
pus tour could best be characterized as 'appalling.'"
According to Stoney, "With
the possible budget cuts on the
horizon,
these feats may

become unattainable and yet
deferred. But this is where we
students can make a difference "
Stoney added, "Upon passing the bond in November, we
have a chance to spur the economy across the state."
Unveiling the poster which
the SGA will produce to "hopefully spur student interest,"
Stoney said, "We plan on posting
lh,s everywhere on campus "
According to Stoney, "We the
students can reap the benefits
that we've been long promised,
by playing a vital role in making
higher education and James
Madison University a priority ...
I hope to see you at the polls."
"I'm
really
confident.'
Warner said of student efforts to
pass the bond referendum. "1
think these folks have done a
tremendous job creating an ad
campaign that will excite and
educate our students. I'm really
excited about having our students at |MU turn out and vote
on Nov. 5."

ARE YOU READY TO REACH NEW HEIGHTS?
WILDERNESS TRAVEL
SKILL DEVELOPMENT

ISUNDAY NI6HT CLIMBING
COMPETITIONS
OCT. 13 (COMPETITION 2)
7-10PM
LOW KEY & FUN CLIMBING
COMPETITIONS!
REGISTER DAY OF PROGRAM

OCT. 18 -OCT. 20
8AM - 6PM
LEVELS 2-3
$45 ON FLEX
REGISTER BY OCT. 11

MEN'S YOCA

LEAD CLIMBING SCHOOL

OCT. 13
6-7PM
GUYS, CH ECK OUT WHAT
THE HOTTEST NEW
TREND IS ALL ABOUT!
FREE!
(WELLNESS PASSPORT)

OCT. 10
7- 10PM
$8 ON FLEX
REGISTER BY OCT. 8
LEARN ALL THE CLIMBING
BASICS THAT WILL PREPARE
YOU FORTHE LEAD CLIMBING
TEST AT THE UREC WALL!

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT HTTPu'/WWWJMU.EDU/RECRIATION OR CALL X8-8700

If s Late, You're Hungry,

And JAC is Buying!
JAC accepted over the phone
for delivery orders
at Chanellos Pizza

The Campus Pizza

CampUS One Large

The Campus Pizza

$

Specials: J™°aToppmg
Party
Five Large
#

_

-

$

One Topping

Pack: pizzas

JAC

574-4700
425 N. Main St • Harrisonburg

Monday Deal

j

Tuesday Deal

2 Large
I Add a
1 Topping $10.99 J Two Liter
Pizzas
, Coke
not valid with any other otter • monday only

|

to any large pi//a

.49C
limit one per order • tuesday only

Hours:

Sun-Wed. 11 am-2 am
Thurs-Sat. 11 am-3:30 am

i Wednesday Deal
I Add an
| Order of
.49<£
I Breadsticks
to any large pizza

limit one per order • Wednesday only
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JMU spending boosts local economy
JMU, from page 1
125 to 17.4 jobs were created in
the Harrisonburg-Rockingham
area, according to the release.
This study is but one
view of the impact of an in^ti
tution like JMU and these
results .ire conservative," the
report said.
By analyzing expenditures
during the 2000-'01 academic
year, the study reported over
$195 million in direct spending
that generates another $83 million respent by area businesses
and their employees. Not
included in the study were
other benefits (MU gives to the
local economy such as student
and employee volunteerism
and cultural events for the public, as well as public service
work and student labor in the

local workforce.

Some students weren't surprised at how much the university spends in the community
each year.

-4 6
[Students are] an
important factor in the
Harrisonburg
economic equation.
— Jenny Rudnick
junior

95
"It is pretty obvious that the
Harrisonburg community is

butt around JMU because just
about everything in this town
is meant to accommodate the
students," junior Amy Zavrel
said. "Businesses definitely
take a hit when school is not in
session, and I think that students often take for granted the
impact they have on community establishments like restaurants and hotels."
Using a data-collection
method used by other schools,
the Office of Institutional
Research calculated how
money spent by the university
in a local store is respent in the
community
from
store
employees' wages. In fiscal
year 2001. the study reported
about $195 million in total
spending in Rockingham
County and the City of

ll.imsonburg. Of that total, it
was estimated that students
spent over $146 million,
employees spent more than
$34 million and the university
spent about $13.5 million.
Junior Jenny Rudnick
said, "Most of the common
businesses, such as Wal-Mart
and Sluct/. receive a good
bulk of their profit from JMU
students. Not only do they
spend a lot of money at area
businesses, but some students also work part time, so
they're an important factor
in the Harrisonburg economic equation."
JMU will continue to
influence the local economy,
especially in the next month.
If passed Nov. 5, the education-and-parks bond issue

will have a "significant
impact"
on
the
local
economies over the next several years, the report said.
The last time the Office of
Institutional Research published
a similar survey was six years
ago, when JMU enrolled around
12,000 students and spent about
$125.8 million into the local
economy Copies of last month's
study, which was conducted by
Charles DeHart, assistant director of the Office of Institutional
Research, are available at
www.fmu.edu/instresrch/resrchstud/economicZECOlMP02.pdf.
Por more information, contact
IVI I.lit at x8-6881 ordehartq/. To
review the history of JMU economic impact studies, go to
www.jmu.edu/instresrch/resrchstud/economic/ecommpt .htm.

Students battle mono Board of Visitors, Rose analyze
severe budget cut repercussions

STUDENTS, from page 1
boyfriend or girlfriend for at least
a month if they have [mono]."
However, there is no need
for non-infected people to avoid
casual contact with those who
have mono, according to Laffey.
Mono also can be contracted
through eating or drinking after
people who are infected.
Unfortunately, there is no
treatment for those with the
sickness. According to laffey,
"student(s) should get BWR
rest and take pain relievers
[such as] Tylenol."
The brochure said those with
the virus should expect to feel
sick for an average of two weeks
but to wait at least a month
before resuming usual activities.
During the bout with mono,
"[students] can go on to class as
they feel like it," Laffey said.
"It's not an indication for [a student] to go home."
Additionally, "because of the
liver being enlarged, [students
should] not drink alcoholic beverages and [should] not participate in contact sports," Laffey
said. "[Although rare], any blow
to the abdomen could cause the
enlarged organ to rupture."

On a positive note, Laffey
said most people who have
been infected with the mono
virus do not catch it again.
Senior
Mary
Claire
ltftwich contracted the mono
virus this past summer. Like
some students, the diagnosis
came as a surprise to
Leftwich. "I didn't even really
think I was all that sick," she
said. "I just thought I was
being lazy and tired but ... I
MTM ,u luallv lick "
Leftwich said she felt the
common
symptoms
of
fatigue and headache and
was forced to stay home from
work for two weeks. She
"took a lot of Tylenol and
vitamins to build [her]
immune system back up."
According to Laffey, mono
infections tend to be more
prevalent
in
the
fall.
However, she said that if people "live a healthy lifestyle ...
then [theyl are probably not
out there exposing [themselves to the virus]."
The JMU Health Center
provides student mono spot
lists for $10 during regular
health center hours.

BOARD, from page 1
According to Rose, an executive meeting of the board will be
called upon receiving the governor's target reduction Oct. 15.
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I don't think we can
afford to sit back. We
are going to have to
become vocal.
— Linwood Rose
JMU president

The Board of Visitors raised
in-state tuition 9 percent and
out-of-state tuition 10.2 percent
last semester to entirely cover
General Fund reductions at the
beginning of 2002.
Two Virginia schools already
have voluntarily cut their budgets. The University of Virginia
cut spending 15 percent on Oct.

2, according to the Oct. 4
Richmond Times-Disftatch. The
College of William it Mary cut
its budget $1.9 million Sept. 27,
according to the Oct. 3 issue of
The Bret?*.
The 15 percent cut amounts
to $20 million at UVa. and $12.1
million at W&M, according to
the Times-Dispatch.
"UVa., like William & Mary,
jumped the gun in ordering
cuts now, hoping to mitigate
the pain," the Oct. 4 TimesDispatch stated. Friday Oct. 4,
the UVa. Board of Visitors'
finance committee voted to
increase tuition midyear, for
the first time in the school's
history, according to the Oct. 5
Times-Dispatch.
Rose said if JMU is faced
with an across-the-board 15
percent cut from Warner, "I
don't think we can afford to
sit back. We are going to have
to become vocal." He said
he'll "become vocal" with
"oral comments, as well as
letters to alumni and letters
to parents and going to the

Assembly session "
When asked if he'll do any of
this before the governor's cu t on
Oct. 15, Rose Mid, "I think
we've done everything we can
do there."
According to Rose, waiting
for Oct. 15 is "kind of a gutwrenching process."
In other business, the
board passed resolutions
borrowing money in revenue
bonds to acquire Valley
Hardware and
renovate
Logan Hall. Board member
Charles H. Cunningham was
the lone opposing vote on
that motion.
Mellasenah Morris, director
of JMU's school of music, also
gave a presentation to the
board. In reference to the bond
issue on the November ballot,
she said, "The school (of music)
is poised to gain a much-needed
recital hall"
After citing many accomplishments of the department, Morris said, "Music is
alive and well at James
Madison University."
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National surveys study
student high
spending
NATIONAL, from page 1
$2.75 billion was spent on
videos and DVDs with an
extra $2.75 billion spent on
music CDs and tapes. Several
other entertainment activities
were
mentioned.
Students spent a combined
$1.65 billion seeing movies
and going to concerts. The
other major spending category for students was on technology products, which
included computer and cell
phone purchases.
A survey conducted by
the National Association of
Student
Personnel
Administrators showed similar high rates of student
spending. The survey, located at www.naspa.org/netresults/articlexfm?id=87&category=feature, indicated that
students spend over $1.2 billion dollars purchasing items
from the Internet.
Over two thirds of the students surveyed owned credit
cards and over 90 percent of
the students had access to a
computer.
The survey concluded
that students demand and
purchase the latest and
fastest available technology
with little regard to the cost
of the products.
The 360 Youth survey
showed that 15 percent of students buy new technology
first and an additional 53 percent buy new technology
after seeing other peer students use the technology. A
minority of 32 percent wait to
buy technology products for a
set period of time.
A survey was conducted
by Student Watch: Campus
Market Research. The survey, located at www.campusctients.com/audience/audience.html, concluded that
student shopping takes
place in three main areas.
These areas were supermarkets, convenience stores and
college bookstores.

Olde Mill Village
this week at Mainstreet, "Cive on Stage"

Spacious, affordable,
comfortable, and convenient!
We have: Free phone/cable/ethernet Your own private phone line, with voice
mail and call-waiting; basic cable including
nearly 50 channels, and ethernet - all
right in your own room!!
Plus - Extra large living room/dining
area, huge laundry room with your own
full-size washer and dryer, and a great
location extra-convenient to the Quad area.

The basics: 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, individual leases.

Tuesday L~z^»
Oct. 8th r^-

The Plague Dogs"
$5.00 Cover, 18 & Up

w

SSas "Static Support"
$5.00 Cover, 18 & Up

Saturday
Oct. 12th

THE RETURN OF ONE OF
THE WILDEST, MOST OUT
OF CONTROL PARTIES EVER!

The "Ice Man"

"Vanilla Ice"
with guest,

•Level grounds with no hills to climb
•Air conditioned & heated with energy-efficient heat pumps
•Ample parking, including guest parking
'Well lit parking areas and walkways
'Convenient bus service in the complex
•Basketball court
•Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments

"Sol Tribe" & "Time After Time
Student
Discount
Just $15.00 in advance at Mainstreet.

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!

432.9963

11A South Avenue,
Harrisonburg

WANIAt.) WI-AI n
II -;i (.KIH'I

1^

(540) 432-9502
www.oldemillvillage.com

All Shows 18 a up
Mainstreet Is Perlecti¥
visit us at our website
located at 153 South Mainstreet
tMww.mainstreetrocks.com
IP Downtown Harrisonburg
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3 Easy Steps to Savings at
Come in and sign up for a Food Lion MVP card in-store
or visit us on-line at www.foodlion.com for an application
MVP

3,

2.

Purchase your favorite brands at Food Lion
and start saving today

Save even more with these
money-savings coupons!

Big date tonight?
Soap works!

SaveTl00

on any
(aress or Lever Z000
bar or body wash

In* one capon pet purcnrn ol specified product! j|. no
otnei coupon may be used *tfi tfto coupon. Void II
copad sou eunangjed. or nanslenw Good only at
food L*n stores Catfi «W 001|

WetttfhlflJi

Phone home!

Tfi

siott cc**o*

EXPMCS 1M102

„ff inu Ufl flA

t ■ ■<-.„■ MUM »i<

MOP

KL

Save $1.00

l«Hlom coupon pet purchase ot speoltd product]*) no
Wo coupor mar be used nf> tta coupon Vnd it
COM sold atianged. v timsknag Good «y (

miaiiy^iu.w

MCI Phone Card

•NMImMliM

Study, eat, study, eat...
Nissin (up Noodles

o l»000O0M 112

Buy 3 packages

1

Nissin
(up Noodles

Nose running so much
it's beating you to class?
I nwutfrumi COUPON

twmt

IMM^
■

i1

Get 1 Free

|

-

oO* m ammm tm* COUPON CJMOT M BOUGHT
TMMSffMW 0" MUD l*IT - OM COUTOI ««
»URCH*9 «0*WD RESTRCHOOHmOHaniOVr

MANUMCTUREITS COUPON

EXPMS tMttB

[**.(» HWCM pmng (KKMBI ot nffoen flock to cow
OMorapaaavttaufl ta m c* now* ►•*»to*to
N-MHtoupcra ta»owMetre»»»■■*■ ar»»oOiad

S*M M muK » »d Ov IN ,-tr. WMt^M^
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•wmoonoM teiMccopti

i

iHlUbWllMtlN

Save50<

S^rnS£ on any (except trial size)

■a* *■ »( ■
earn i <*

| Tylenol'Allergy Sinus or
Tylenol* Sinus

W»W COWOM ID MAM CWMW 1 SMOMi
PimaoMcai. CM OWMIM DM i (me DM M
fto TiqWOKN-MC We V

MOF\

' Looking to slim down?
Don't sweat it!
COUPON

Save$1.00 --"I-T

l.nWI" il M l*a

EXPWE8 IM10J

■ ptMp MM
ot used Mi to coupon VM <
cop* SON. Mwged. or mk» Good oni, j
fond lion sues CWivDuE ODII
no oner coupon nay

on 36 count

t

Metub-O-LITE
Plus

Midnight Hunchies?
n«w*cn*«ir» coufo*

£XFI«CS

tHMtmMlM

II

OOOOO'I1072

I

"**«

UN era coupon per purcnm of spooned prorjucf(s)no
■*« coupon nay Dt mod e* Vw coupon Vox)
OHMd MU. ttctunoM o* tramOinw Good onry
• <od Jon vices Cash «otue 00if

M$-
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Save $1.00

"on any food Lion Pizza Bites,
Burger Bites or Bagel Snacks

11

Saving you time t money is our business,
what you do with the savings is yours.

m

POOD LION

Your local food Lion store is located at:
I0Z1 Port Republic Rd., Harrisonburg
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OPINION

"For our culture to completely
turn 180 degrees on this path of
sexual freedom would be a nearly
impossible task."

UCi. /, iMHi. i AH*. BREEZE 17

'To give credit where credit is due.
Bush's plan to beef up security was, in
short, no joke."
LEIGH BOND

freshman
tee column, page 8

see house editorial, below

JON ANDERSON
BREEZE READER'S VIEW

Hussein's removal
urgent and needed

Sexual discussion important to lifestyles
One needs only to see
MTV or any Fox program for
a few minutes to fully reah/iwhat an overtly depraved culture we have become It is dlfl
turbing that we readily will
exploit our children by marketing to them the sexuallyexplicit material that accounts
tor the vast majority of MTV's
programming.
Our culture's view of sex has
undergone a radical change in
the last kilt ivntury. The window sh.idfs D| AMH'IU.I s bedrooms have been thrown up and
me doors nop. ■.! ofl their hinges.
IN puritanical sealed lips ideal
of preuoiis generation now is
often seen .is ,inlu|ualed.
Whether this change is a
morally sound one or not, the
fact is that people tend to be
more sexuallv active at increasingly young ago. There are any
number of direction! to which
one could point a finger, but the
fact remains that there are a
plethora of sexually active persons who lack any real under-

standing of the experienies ensure mutual pleasure accordthey are having.
ing to the article.
For our culture to compk'teWhile many may contest the
ly turn 180 degrees on this path criterion on the grounds that
of sexual freedom would be a they aren't strict enough, they do
nearly impossible task. What provide the most basic groundcan be done is to provide edu- work necessary, a sense of
cation and an open forum so responsibility for one's actions.
that those who choose to
engagi In sexual activities will
Our culture's view of
have the knowledge necessary
h) make an educated decision.
sex has undergone a
According to the Oct. 3
issue of 77i(* Breeze, speaker Jay
radical change in the
Friedman visited the JMU
last half century.
campus last week in an
attempt to overcome barriers
to communication and sexual
There is a misconception
ignorance so that when one that sexual exploration and
chooses to, they can have experimentation should be an
healthy sexual relationships
undiscussed issue. Many of us
hied man's speech singled are conditioned as children to
out deficient sexual education believe that sexual behavior is
as the root of the problems that an
embarrassing
secret.
plague our society's sexual rela- Without open conversation
tionships. Friedman's outline of and understanding of sexually
three prerequisites to sex related issues, we are left to
included being fully acquainted learn the facts from less crediwith the person, accepting ble sources. Although uncomresponsibility and being able to fortableness and awkwardness
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l» tlu- press alone, iheauered as it is with abuses, the world is
indebted tor all tlu- triumphs which have been gained by
reason and humanity over error and oppression."
— lames Madison

They had the same
attitude that I perceive
in Ivins — a cynical,
distrusting contempt for
the conservative Bush
adminstration.
Continuing with Kins' sarcastic commentary, she says th.it
because of this new policy, "We
■M to go amund attacking anyone we want without pmvocation emphlfil on without
provocation. It has own reported widely in the news over the
past month that intelligence
sources know that Hussein has
been receiving shipments of a
■wdal type n ihimtaun pipe
with which to manufacture
enriched
uranium.
These
repot! haw stated the consensus oi many experts that
enriched uranium is one of the
only Hem) thai Hussein lacks in
achieving his life's goal —
nuclear weapons On lrid.iv.
iv HVSSEIS. page S

Pats
I nail dans nml/im to hm/ciipfe IM.IIII.HI com

A "uSanks-for-being-so<hivaIrous'' pat
to two awesome boys in 1180 Ashby who
steam cleaned and scrubbed our entire
house after the party we had Friday.
From four senior girls Bl Foxhtll iW» were
overwhelmed at tlw idea ofntttoving tlw beer and
mud stains from llwir carpet and want you to
know how much then appreciate you.

Dan Bowman

he president's new policy,
"unilaterally determined preemptive selt-defense" signals a
rignttnnfl change. Since most
JMU students would not qualify
,is news junkies, let me break it
down. The recently created
Bush JocMne notifies the rest 14
the world that if the United
Statis is threatened with
weapons of mass destrut turn, it
is now our official policy to
deetioy that threat before it can
be used against us, with or without support tor our action from
other nations. This new polio- is
|UM one part of the evidence that
the world really has changed
since Sept 11, 2001. America has
a prettv good track record of
feetrainfl and constructive use
with respect to its military
might. With the new policy, that
same guiding character is intact.
The difference is that the rest of
the world has been warned at
the highest level that if the
United States determines that a
group or nation Inland! to harm
us, we no longer will risk massive suffering in an effort to win
international approval.

Darts

Darts & Pats are submitted anonymous!*
iuul pruned on a space-available basis.
Submissuns are based »/* vi one person s
opinion of a given situation, person or event
and do tun necessarily reflect tlie truth.

Pat...

Marietta

. Ha*
Attt. learti editor
(wf§9Mtm

is sometimes inevitable, it
sometimes can be lessened
when we actually learn about
ourselves as sexual beings.
There is certainly a reason
skydivers have to learn about
their equipment before they
are abl to jump off a plane. No
student in that classroom is
embarrassed that he does not
know what he is doing before
he walks in, so why is it we
are so scared to learn aboutwhat we don't know relating
to our own bodies?
If the window shades on
America's bedrooms are
thrown up, there is less likeli
hood of the uneducated stumbling in the dark through the
same mistakes that have been
made in the past. If complacency is going to be our stance
on the exploitation of our
youth by the mass media,
then the least we should do is
educate them so thai they
may make educated choices
when they elect to become
sexually active.

Some of the public commentary in debate over removing
Saddam Hussein from power
has struck me as utter nonsense. Some of the arguments
that I have heard recently can
be characterized onlv .is h.is<
less. Except for the ground
swell of naivety, the arguments
being floated against bringing
down this wicked regime have
nothing to support them
Molly Ivins, a syndicated
columnist
who's
article
appeared in the August 28 issue
of the Daily News-Record, suggests that it is not a good idea to
remove Hussein at the present
time bacaUM our fiscal house is
not sufficiently in order to get
the job done. While it's true that
it will take quite some commitment to take out another evil
regime and prop up this faltering region of the Middle I ast, I
am appalled at her reasoning. I
ask the Molly Ivins' of the
world, "How sufficiently in
order will our fiscal house be
following the successful, coordinated detonation of sever.il
nuclear suitcase-bombs in ,i tew
of our largest cities?"
"Under the new Bush doctrine of 'unilaterallv-determined-pre-emptive
selfdefense, '" wrote Ivins, "we gel
to go around attacking anyone
we want without provocation." The level of distrust
implied in the latter part of this
statement, reminds me of two
girls I got to know last semester I started to refer to them i"ladies" in that last sentence,
but just as 1 began to type it, I
recalled how offended they
were at my use of the word.
"To be referred to as a lady,"
thev informed me, "is demeaning." Demeaning? I've always
referred to young women .is
ladies and I did so out of
respect and appreciation for
them. Anyway, I remember
these two quotes ladies as the
personification of extreme liberalism and radical feminismno ital combined They had
the same attitude that I perceive in Ivins — a cynical, distrusting contempt for the conservative Bush administration. I am convinced that
those, who hold such an attitude toward our level headed, straight talkin', exampleof-good-character president
now have a grossly distorted
view of reality.

Dart...
An "1-know-what-you're-doinj;" dart to
the girl in D-hall whom 1 see every morning
hoarding tomatoes, apples and other produce in her bookbag.
Sent in by a loyal D-luill patron who doesn't
appreciate you taking adwntage of the fine dining MfaMmtMKr.

Dart...
A "have-some-common-decency" dart to
parking services for refusing to repeal the ticket
they gave me while 1 was giving blood at a Sept.

11 blood drive
From a sophomore ieim soys you sfomJii try -walking after losing one fifth of your Mood.

Pat...
A "thanks-tor-heing-so-p.itient-and-on-theball" pat to the cute girl working in the CISAT
copy center who helped me copy and hind tor
about 45 minutes.
Plan mi DveruMmed BAT stiirtVni with way too
mam/ taMes and chtrt$ Mint watts' Off/big

EDITORIAL POLICY
n tit therdimrul Kurd a* a whole, and it TUX
neceaaarily theiipini.wii'fam individual naff mrmher >>■ n
Mfaafcl

Editorial Board:
hoist llflfHIOMl
Manatfinii Fditor

Jcurc* Hjnchury
Optatoa BdttOf

Id tv rm more than WO wtmii, coliitnru thould he
HOMNt
- ■•"*! huh will he puHithcd on a space av.nl.ilile
haut- They must he delivered to 7V Brww by noon Tueiday or 5 p.m. Friday
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Pat...
A "way-to-go-camping" pat to the guy
on the Quad lasi Wednesday who was
pitching a tent while he slept on his back.
Sent in by the lingering ami thai couldnt
bear to man, yet somehow couldn't look away.

Dart...
An "1-need-niv-l-vautv-rest" dart to the
roofers who skipped out on finishing their job
llns summer.
.SViiiiiil'ynitc>'j.mslc.i nm>(ir whodOtHI I
ci.ii,- MH woken upal n ■ m. what ihidoem'l lute
dm until num.
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"The bra on the wall
from the wet T-shirt

"Actually I hid my
sister from my fret
brothers."

contest."

Vinny Guercio
sophomore. ISAT

Sean Sommers

c^sS
Cth$T)au/coAlnbulinK ph.

junior, CS

"Open food containers
— my mom liales that
I'm a slob."

"The pong table in
the front yard."

Dan Schneier

Gabby Lake

••ophomore. English/SMAD

tophomore, Spanish

Topic: What did you have to pilt away before your parents came?
BREEZE READER'S VIEW
LEIGH BOND

Student experiences increased national security post Sept. 11, 2001
Frantically trying to finish
my chemistry assignment with
R.EM S It's the End of the
World As We Know If bitterly
combating U2's "Sunday,
Bloody Sunday" for priority
seating as the "stuck in my
head song of the moment," I
remember exactly where I arafl
when the Pentagon joined
both World Trade Centers as
an evocative victim of terrorism Sept. 11, 2001.
With family fortunate
enough to remain unscathed,
I only can relay what I see as
the substantially less devastating, though still prominently different aspects of living in
the aftermath of Sept 11,2001.

To give credit where credit is
due. Bush* pl.in to beef up
security was, in short, no joke.
Not in my eyes, at least,
though I still can't help but
think when airports single
me out to start rubbing me
down like an extra in a pop
video while acting as though
my Sony Discman has "GoGo Gadget! Bomb" capability that in some off beat
sense I have to be brightening
someone's day.
For me. it all began with a
little incident I like to refer to
as "My summer trip to
Tampa" or "How 1 was legally
\ lolated by a big woman
named Toya who was not tak-

ing no for an answer."
Before even attempting to
board my flight, before

undergoing even the fast »»i
four security checks, before
so much as even entering the
airport. I arrived armed with
literally seven different forms
of identification, JAC card
included. At this point terrorists themselves were
probably a lot less paranoid
than I. I was just trying to
avoid being taken out back
and probed like E.T.
I he first stops went smoothly enough, with security simply
scanning my bag, having me lift
my arms, empty my pockets
and dance the Macarena — I

think that was just a sick joke,
but at that point it didn't even
occur to me to raise so much .i-an eyebrow in resistance —
until security clears out and U.S.
Airways decided to let the
games begin.
So there 1 was, a little worn
from my surprise two-hour
delay and really wanting nothing more than to kick back and
snooze by my anti-social self,
when suddenly I was found an
apparent "suspicious person,"
being taken aside.
It couldn't have been just
my belt either. Seriously — by
all means just let your pants
sag for a day and avoid mass
delay. Instead, here I am being

Hussein's actions will no longer be tolerated
HUSSEIN,frompage7
ments, that being to let U.N.
Sept. 27, Fox News Marled weapons inspectors have free
reporting that enriched urani- and unfettered access to any
um had been found in Turkey installation in Iraq. What did
near the border with Iraq. Hussein do but kick out the
Other networks soon picked Imped
up tin- Mocy Mo recenl develIf the dovai of liif world get
opments on that story have their way on this issue, thev will
been heard since.
have set the stage for some major
Secretary of Defense Donald harm to be done to the United
Rumsfeld told the press core States and /or Israel Hussein has
this past Monday that since had the bme to rebuild his cripIraq agreed to let UN. inspec- pled chemical and biological
tors back into the country two weapons of mass ilfstiutlkni
weeks ago — a deceptive programs due to his many years
measure by Hussein to divert of defying U.N. resolutions
the inevitable war — "they Couple the abilit\ to -.HIM- mass
have fired on British and destruction with a man, who has
American pilots 67 time*.* ,i v\ dl-documented history of
Rumsfeld, clearly frustrated, doing just that and you have all
continued by saying that Iraq the provocation required for .1
continues to defy 16 U.N. reso- wise leader to use pre-emptive
lutions, and they are doing this means to stop the mad man
with impunity. I say take thai before he wipes out a city. That
mad man out now.
the Bush administration is willSufficient provocation has ing to move ahead unilater.ilK
been happening in that country on this global threat is a demonever since Hussein broke the stration of wise and decisive
first of his surrender agree- l« I lenMp in the face of opposi-

tion. My argument becomes all
the more potent when it widely
is believed that 1 lussein is close
to achieving his coveted goal of
nuclear weapons.
It amazes me when intelligent people argue.
After
removing Hussein's regime,
what next?" To this I say,
"What now?" Doesn't the present compel you to act? During
the Gulf war, hundreds of
thousands of civilians could
have been killed when Hussein
attacked Israel. Israel WM not
engaged in the war, but that
mattered not to Hussein's
rationale Of the 30-some Scud
missiles fired, only a few
found their target making the
civilian casualties in taracl
very light, relatively speaking. There is absolutely no
reason
to believe that
Hussein won't lob chemical,
biological or nuclear bombs
on Israel just as soon as he is
able. Rather than asking,
"What next?" out of fear of

the unknown, let's make
proactive decisions based on
what we already know. Let's
ask, "What if we don't
remove the mad man?"
Not just a few experts on the
region have been commenting
Oil national news programs
that
following
Hussein's
removal, the people of Iraq will
dance in the streets as did the
Afghanis with the downfall of
the Taliban. These same experts
report that there is widespread
support in Iraq for a moderate
form of government to replace
the brutal dictatorship that
now stands The United Stairs
will not abandon the Iraqis
until there is stability there. If
you still are inclined to be paralyzed with fear of the
unknown then consider this:
The situation for Iraqis cannot
be worse off after the Butcher
of Bagdad is gone than it is
while he is there. So let's roll.
/on Anderson is a senior mdiinduahzed study major.

asked to unbutton my pants,
take off my shoes, lift a leg —
What? Haha guys, funny
The point, however, is we
all are affected. At the Metro
Matlon this past summer, for
the first time I saw armed
forces patrolling and honestly
didn't know what to think.
Neither did the grown woman
beside me who immediately
started suggesting we split cab
fare for the hour ride back.
Interrupting a nearby soldier
from his trashcan investigations, she asked if such beh.u
lor was standard.
"We're just here to make
you feel more secure," he said
smiling, waving his gun in my

face and assuring us it was.
AH I could see at that point
was pretty much my life flashing before my eyes which
despite its relative lack of substance, was enough to make
me want to hail a cab with her
and speed home. I realized for
the first time how Sept. 11,
2001's alteration of our nation
would take years for me ever
to comprehend fully and that
most likely, I scarcely would
recognize the America my
children would grow up in,
though I suppose that's what
the very formation of history
entails.
Leigh Bond is an undeclared
freshman.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor,
1 M as quoted in the Oct. 3 issue of The Breeze as saying it is
not a surprise" that JMU ranked 25th in the country on Playboy's
list of party schools I don't believe this partial quote is representative of what I actually said
My full quote was "Realizing that the ranking' is based on
no real evidence or signitu ant surveying, it is not a surprise that
any college or university is listed or not li
1 would appreciate your making this, l.inh.arion.
Fred Hilton
director of university communications

The dart sending process
begins with

YOU!
Send a dart. Do it for the team.
breezedp@holnwil.com

MADISON MADNESS 2002
FRIDAY OCTOBER 11TH
presents...

The First 300
Students receive a Free
Madison Madness
T-Shirt!

Lftfevg

with

German
an
« Bucf

Doors Open at 10:30 PM
Festivities Begin at 11:15 PM
THINK YOU GOT GAME? THEN PROVE IT!

Enter the Student 3 Point Shootout and
the Student Slam Dunk Competition!

WINNERS RECEIVE FREE BOOKS FOR A SEMESTER!
Signups at UREC Mon. Oct. 7 -Thurs. Oct. 10!

Enter for a chance to win your tuition for the year!
All you have to do is Beat the Buzzer! Enter the Tuition for a Year
at UREC or at Madison Madness...One lucky contestant will be
selected at Midnight Madness

For more information, contact JMU Athletic Marketing at 568-6461 • Visit www.jmusports.com

LIFESTYLES

MONDAY, OCT.

|pn;

Academia Nuts
M EPIDEMIC OF
FERRET SldHTIk&S
HAS WIT 816

STUDENTS", ACCOKOING To HOST
ACCflOMTS, SlMPLV CANNOT
SELIEVT THElft EVES.

STATE UNIVERSITY,
THE: HEALTH CENTER

COUWSEUWC. SERVICES.

7. 2002 I
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Seth Casana

&prtfPA lausiowiTis is A
JTRTSS-I^PUCEO CorJoiriorJ
ONlV e«CfWTLV gElH; R«Co«»liffO,
(JITH SYflfTOHS INaUOlMS SfflAfc
FHANTOM FWMY CfiCATURes A
NEW PRUO, FEfttDft, HAS BetW
ArPKoVEO FOR TREATMENT MO
CM «£ CLAIMED Ar OUR W«n4<*

Hx

Win a trip
3mi

ensures

for two to

e

Cancun!!

GREAT FOOD
REASONABLY PRICED

Now Open for Dinner
Friday & Saturday
New Hours:
Mon-Thurs 11-5
Fri&Sat 11-9

from MlUcr WUUains
And Student Travel
Services
Log on to

www.niillwill.coni/caiiipus-htiii
Take a 10 minute survey thai will
Improve your campus lifestyle,
let you Voice your opinion and actually
See the results!

r

4!M Ki+mlk HW.
S-'Urms front C otdro

*A-M
-■-iw •

www.ststravel.com
800.648.4849

Every participant is eligible to win
SPRING BREAK for TWO!
Five runners-up win $100 each!
See Miller-William's site for details

MILLER,
wwwmillwll.com
612 7252700

WILLIAMS

IT'STIME TO EXPERIENCE
THE THRILL OF THE 'CHASE!
SMASE APARTMENTS ARE NOW
•ING FOR FALL 2003!
RACE TO THE'CHASE//,

mmr

TCI SPACE!

540.442.4800
www.sunchase.net f&
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LEISURE

HOROSCOPES

CROSSWORD

Daily rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
1

Today's Birthday (Oct. 7). What goes around comes around lor you this year. The more you keep old
promises and pay off old debts, the more prosperous you become. You may even get payback for a
good deed you performed years ago. The more good you did, the more good you'll get.

Aries March 21-April 19

Taurus April 20-May 20

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

^_. , Today is a 7 - A very attractive person
"v^Pjfi could bo a lot mort' responsive to your sug"ff JJ gestion than you think. You'll never know
unless you ask - soon and often.

||u|| Today is a 7 - You're the epitome of sweet. ness and compassion. Your gentle manner
gives others the feeling they can trust you
completely, as well they can. Right?

Gemini May 21-June 21

M-

4\

Today is a 7 - Make sure you know what
I you're talking about before you make a
scene. Be an effective whistle-blower, not a
sacrificial lamb.

Capricorn Dec. 22-Jan. 19

Today is a 7 - Others value your opinions
more when you present them with facts.
Carefully prepare your case.

-^
Today is a 7 - You're certainly not a phony.
"|^ but it might be wise to just do the job and
y&Q not say much about it. Save your comments and share them with friends you
won't have to convince.

Leo July 23-Aug. 22
Today is a 6 -Careful deliberation is sug■^-J gested, especially when it comes to domes^P^Sl in matters. [>>n't msh into doing something you 11 have to live with for years.

Aquarius Jan. 20-Feb. 18
m^L Today is a 7 - Are you prepared to report on
TP your recent activities? You've usually done
|r \ all your homework well in advance. If you
haven't, hurry!

Virgo Aug. 23-Sept. 22
i^g Today is a 7 - Take time to plan ahead.
"v^m Working smarter instead of harder is the
'Mjp objective li - possible but not by just lol
"^^^ lowing orders. Use your head.

Pisces Feb. 19-March 20
a^L

Today is a 7 - Get things organized at your
place so that you can expand your area.
jf\_ Curiosity, and maybe an invitation, soon
coaxes you beyond old boundaries.
—Tribune Media Services
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1

10
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14
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20

27
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31

32

33

34

21
24

25
29

28

3/

M

38
42

43

45

44
47

50
56

49

48
51

'.,-

54

53

57

80

59
62

63

64

85

66

67

ACROSS
1 Ornamental
feather
6 Surf paintings
15 Kept talking
16 Manifestations
of a disease
17 Von Bismarck
and Graham
18 National
Cemetery
19 Chatters
21 Generosity of
spirit
22 Hoibrook or
Roach
23 Old horse
25 Clairvoyant
26 Seth's mother
27 Shaving-cream
additive
29 Musical
improvisations
33 Malleable
metal
34 Lawyer in the
Scopes trial
37 Thanks _l
38 Chow down

39 Esteemed
41 Mining product
42 Put one's foot
down?
44 Senescent
45 New
Testament bk.
46 Egypt's Anwar
48 Individuality
49 Arctic surface
50 Starchy root
53 Jamie
Curtis
54 Condemnation
from the church
55 Fast-food customers

59 Ski
61 Furniture with
pockets?
63 Lone Ranger's
sidekick
64 Howling
lament
65 Of days gone
by
66 Parted ways
67 Is a bookworm

N S T
S E A

**%'*&'

Now Accepting reservations
for the 2003-2004 schoool year!
WiEspoo tose tasKpj
PgSfSj|Ej voo \vil! L

IB* HJ Mil

41

40

H^"'^Jf'-Sra "*>•"**. "y^""

t

8

18

19

55

7

8

61

Cancer June 22-July 22

Solutions to
Last Issue's Puzzle

5

it

46

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Today is a 7 - Back to work! Your assign> ment is to test recently acquired theories
against cold, hard reality. Humor helps, so
don't take yourself too seriously.

4

17

Today is an 8 - Make calls and send letters
early. Communication channels are apt to
get clogged as the day progresses. The
money's more likely to come later - tomorrow or the next day.

sfr

3

15

Libra Sept. 23-Oct 22

I
Today
is a 6 - Go back over the books one
. more time. It's not easy, but you can do
' this. Add everything up until you know
exactly what you have. It's a great feeling.

2

DOWN
1 Woman soothsayer
2 Verdi opera
3 Lacking a gift
4 Meaningless
5 Baja California
seaport
6 Fat farm
7 Supreme Court
justice Warren
8 Mythical strongman
9 Talia of "Rocky"
10 Marine eel
11 Nation on the
Mediterranean
12 Cooking vessels
13 Self-images
14 Ago in the
Highlands
20 Greens courses
24 Vocalist Eydie
28 Moran and
Gray
30 Hybrid rose
31 Predicted

32 Robert Louis
and Teofilo
35 Window on a
corbel
36 "Citizen Kane"
director
40 One who disowns allegiance
43 Kneecap
47 Sauce for fish
51 Ranch name in
"Giant"
52 Planetary circuit
55 Numbered
musical piece
56 Actor's part
57 Fasten, as buttons
58 Gin flavoring
60 Target on a
green
62 Finish

Focus
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From UREC to Bridgeforth Stadium, parents explore every inch ofJMU campus
Story by contributing writer Kate Marshall • Art by art director Nate Tharp

In a single weekend, one can sing
along with one's favorite Beatles tune,
cheer on the Dukes at a football game,
dine on crab legs and prime rib and
even purchase mom's favorite daffodils
to plant in her back yard.
These are just a few of the numerous
activities that are offered at JMU during
Parents Weekend.
The Beatles tribute concert, "1964" was
the first of the weekend's festivities and took
place Friday evening in Wilson Hall. While
this performance was a favorite of parents
and students alike, the excitement continued
as families enjoyed the other events offered.
"It's wonderful that JMU plans an entire
weekend of activities for students and their
families/'said Cynthia Sanchez, a JMU parent. "There's such a variety of things to do;
there's something for everyone."
Some of the other events that took place
on campus included scheduled canoe trips,
the Arboretum tour and bulb sale, UREC
facility and program tours, a 5K sponsored
by Zeta Tau Alpha to benefit the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation and a

musical concert that featured the
Chorale, the Jazz Ensemble, the Symr.
Orchestra and the Marching Royal C
There were also a number ofspornng events
this weekend, including men's soccer, volleyball and Saturday's football game.

— 66
It's wonderful that JMU plans an entire
weekend of activities for students and their
families. There's such a variety of things to
do, there's something for everyone.
— Cynthia Sanchez
JML' parent

99
Bridgeforth Stadium was overflowing
with Dukes fans who cheered the team in its
effort to emerge victorious over the
University of Maine. "My mom and I would

never miss the game on Parents Weekend,"
junior Carrie Meadows said. "She's come to
visit me every year, so attending the football
game is basically a tradition for us."
After the football game, students and
their families were able to attend the Gala
Dinner at D-hall where everything from
herb crusted pork loin to sushi was served.
"One of my favorite times to go to D-hall is
on Parents Weekend," junior Sara Ross said.
"The food is always great."
Other special dining affairs were offered
on campus throughout the weekend,
including a picnic on the commons and
lunch on Godwin Field.
The incredible number of cars around
campus was one of the many indications of the popularity of Parents
Weekend at jMU. The weekend
schedule provided entertaining activities for
everyone and gave parents the chance to
spend time with their college students in
personalized settings. From "1964" to the
musical and a cappella concerts, it is safe to
say that Parents Weekend at IMU was a success and undoubtedly ended on a high note.
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Earn Some
Extra Cash..,1
Manpower Offers...
occasional, part-time
and full time positions in a variety of
work environments from construction
to production and office to technical.
All workers with good attitudes encouraged to apply!
Register at 9 AM or 2 PM Monday thru Friday
at 2061 A Evelyn Byrd Ave.
Behind the Valley Mall.
Be sure to arrive early, sessions fill quickly!
Harrisonlxirg, VA
Serving rtanflu
James Madison university
& Easiem Mfmonti: Unrvefsrty
/0?F M

Be sure to bring two forms of ID

MANPOWER

-"..433-PAPA
<««>433-7272

We find the best In everyone and put It to work!
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ORDER PIZZA

ONLINE!
HcttiT Ingredients.
Metier Pizza.

ciCC
impressive

y Centers
Main

CISAT

Medical Arts
Suite 31
X83263

HHS Building
Room 1002
X88731

aS

W#

WEE*■!

M~»V
/

m

CAM

October 7 ■ Octo^ ^~

Lampus Assault Kesponst Helpline
Hours of Operation: 24 hours every day

568-6411
MONDAY

THURSDAY

Commons U-2 pm

Candy & Quotes
U-2 pm on the Commons

RAPE IS NOT StY
730 pm Grafton Stoval

TUESDAY

FRIDAY

Commons H pm

Commons 1-2 pm with
Women's Resource Center

WEDNESDAY
Commons M-2 pm
Poetry Reading with Women's Resource Center
3-UpmTDU

y

MONDAY, OCT.

Seniors Elyse Gaumer and Vada Kcllcy exhibit
compassion through painting and photography.

CHRIS HESSE

Hoobaslank drummer

Hooba's
rockin'
Bv KATY KAIN
contributing writer
Drummer Chris Hesse described his band's musical
style as "pretty much just straight ahead rock," which also
summed up its performance at the Convocation Center
V&'dnesday night.
Along with Hesse, lead singer Doug Robb. bassist
Markku Lappalainen and guitarist DM l-strin make up
the band Hoobastank.
"Hoobastank," as a side note for all whom an? wondering, is Ixippalainen's Scandinavian middle name:
Markku Hoobastank lappalainen
Although ticket sales for the show appeared poor due
to the amount of empty seats in the Convo. Hoobastank's
performance was anything but poor. An earnest and
roused audience response was all the band needed to
enchant the crowd with intense guitar-driven melodies
and a playful stage presence.
Perhaps the most welcoming receptions came when
Hoobastank performed "Crawling in the Dark" and
"Running Away," two hit tracks off their recent Island
Records, self-titled debut album. Robb held his mitnvphone out to the crowd as it sang along to the hook for
"Running Away." As he leapt into the crowd with outstretched mic to let the fans sing, "I am crawling in the
dark, looking for an answer," Robb slapped the hands of
his fellow crowd surfers surging by.
"The heavier ones (songs) usually are more gratifying
to play," Hesse remarked with a small shake of the head
and a twinge of a smile.
Influenced by what Hesse said is old-school rock,
Hoobastank's songs could all be classified as "heavy" —
heavy with emohon. that is. The band performed several
songs off their most recent album that could be described
as honest, intense and angst-filled, but at the same time,
sweet, melodic, pure rock.
"Hoobastank's drummer rocked the house with hard
beats and lots of energy," senior Kerry Brown said, who
said she felt the backbone of Hoobastank's unwavering
tempo was Hesse's performance on the drums.
Hoobastank's energy remained unwavering and their
attitudes unfazed, despite an obviously smaller turnout
than would be expected.
"I had a really good time at the concert but I was real-

jn ibhe sw^f>5
Unsolved mysteries

SARAH STANrr//Kr«r*rjrflDr ;

Hoobastank load
singer Doug Robb
e\
performs at the
Convocation
Center Oct. 5.
BRIAN
I <>MK .t.,t<

Concert hits Convo
ly
disappointed at
the amount of students that
came out to see Hoobastank
play," senior Brook Glover said.
The band also played a few
songs off their first self-released
album, "They Sure Don't Make
Basketball Shorts Like Thev
Used To." The first album
took off worldwide in
1998 at shows, local
retailers and most
definitively^
online, giving
Hoobastank
remarkable '
and
loyal
widespread fan base.
Hoobastank toured with Incubus in 2001 and earlier this year in Europe. Upon recently returning from a
Southeast Asia tour, Hesse said the best and worst thing
about being in the business, is louring.
"Being away all the time and traveling so much," with
.i wide grin and roll of the eyes. "It's like the best thing and
the worst thing at the same time."
"One of the greatest things about touring also is ib.it
you meet a lot of people," Hesse said. "We toured with 311
a few times . . They're mellow, they know how to have a
good time, and the)' have been doing it for a long time."
Opening for the night's performance was Grecnwheel,
who is on Hoobastank's headlining tour, and the local
band. Small Town Workers. Hesse has good advice to offer
many of Harrisonburg's promising voung local bands.
"just do what you like to do, try not to compromise." he said. "Play music because you like to play
music, not because you just want the fame, because
that rarely happens."
So what's next for Hoobastank?
"After this tour, we are just gonna do a few shows here
and there, no tours, just weekend shows, just lake ,i break
and write another record," Hesse said. "We've been going
strong, by the time this tour is over, for a year and a half.
That's a long time to be on the road."

British cuisine tantalizes D-Hall
BY LKKI.A PI HI IRA

SARAH STANny/«.u/A«

contributing writer
D-Hall will be transformed by British chef Paul
Allon Oxnard's culinary flair
straight from the United
Kingdom tonight. As DHall's first international
guest chef. Oxnard will entice
students with traditional
British cuisine.
As an executive chef in
Aramark's food services division in England, Oxnard was
handpicked by Aramark to
show off his skills at JMU.
Aramark, which manages

food services for college campuses and businesses worldwide, including JMU, sends
only its best and most experienced
chefs
on
such
exchange trips. Therefore,
students can expect more
tlian a plate of fish and chips
tonight. Oxnard's specialties
includes Cottage Pie and
Orange
and
Cinnamon
Brcad-and-Butter Pudding.
Oxnard, who hails from
Birmingham,
England,
arrived at JMU Oct. 5. After
touring the campus, Oxnard
will be ready to tantalize stu-

dents with his culinary
expertise. D-Hall diners can
caich a glimpse of the
Englishman in action behind
the counter at the Southern
Bistro section of D-Hall during dinner hours. Oxnard also
will cook for an SGA dinner
tomorrow night.
Dining Services invited
Oinard to JMU in order to give
D-Hall a "change of pace,"
according to Angela Ritchie, a
spokeswoman for JMU Dining
Services. Oxnard's visit will be
an opportunity for JMU to
hnuden ils international palate.

'Heads vs. Feds' Home sweet home
debate legalization
Marijuana showdown is tonight
BY MATT CKIMIH

contributing writer
Some say "legali/i1 Mid
some
say
"penalize
Regardless of the side supported, conservatives and liberals
alike can leave their badges and
bongs at home to attend "Heads
vs. Feds" at 7 p.m. tonight A
debate concerning one of the
most widely discussed and
highly controversial topics
affecting scxrioty today, "Heads
vs. Feds" will be about the legalization of manici.in.i
H1CH TIMES editor inchief StoTC Hegel and Drug
Enforcement Agemv wti-r.in
Robert Stutman both will be
brought to the Wilson Hall
stage by Wolfman Productions,
the promotion company that
books college programs, like
the University Program Hoard,
to sponsor events such as "The
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Being away all the time and traveling so much
... It's like the best thing and the worst thing at
the same time."

Artistic mastery at Zirkle
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Cireal Ub.Hi
Hagar, Iht obvious supporter for the "Heads" will
use his involvement in
nation.il ni.iri|uana legalization groups and other ioun
terculture movements to
deiiVGf his opinion and
"bong" the other side. "Feds"
spokesman Stutman, on the
other hand, will attempt to
use his reputation as an
accomplished drug buster
and leading investigator to
bust Ins opponent
According to the Wolfman
I'mdui lions Wih site (wuwwolfmiinprvdiiitwnsxoni),
college
campus reviews of "The Great
Debate" match up to eagerly
anticipating students' rxpectalions JMU students should
expad nothing less from a
debate that was "provocative.
set BONGED; page 14

I

Four

former JMU students
home Saturday night after
relocating to Richmond In April.
band, KkTheory. put on a show
Alston's Pub and presented
pieces from ft* serftttted first album
as wad as new material.
Opening for KlrTheory Saturday
night was Tripterinee and Small Town
Workers.
KhTheoty has perfomed In other
local venues such as Mafnstreet Bar
and OrW and Hlghlawn PavUHon.
However, this was Its first time performing at Alston's. The band has
also played In shows with
Huuhestwei and Custom.
KhTheory formed their band In
1999, yet have been playing together since Ngh school ki 1994.
—romr

WntatYteelH men

BRIAN COKEK/*^ i*u>u/mphr.

BY BliCCA WORTHINGTON
staff writer
Let's get to the root of the
girl-on-girl
phenomenon.
What exactly is it, in particular, lh.il excites men about it?
Everywhere, in the hottest
men's magazines and their Web
sites (umnv.niaximonlme.com),
there .ire ,i billion spreads of
half-clad women with their
hands on each other's ihighs
User comments and reviews lot
the movie "Wild Things" on
unmumdb.com all mention the
Irshan sex scene, even if they
don't say a single word about
the plot. It's addressed in
movies all the time, in "Office
Space," Peter asks Lawrence
what he would do if he had a
million dollars. Lawrence looks
.it him and savs. "I'll tell you
what I'd do, man. Two chicks at
the same time, man.''
At first I thought maybe
the obsession with girl-ongirl was just a breast thing,
thai two sets are better than
one. But then I realized that
as much as men obsess over
breasts, they tend to skip
straight over them as soon as
sex begins. So ... no.
Then I thought maybe it
was a voyeurism thing, that
girl-on-girl stuff turns men on
because they get to feast their
eyes on twice as much female
sexual interaction. Using the
popular medium of porn to
support my case, I can say
that A lot of men enjoy watching women perform. But 1 still
would not say that this fantasy is really a spectator sport,
because most of the time, the
fantasy
of
girl-on-girl
involves the man eventually
joining in, not just standing
on the sidelines.
Which, in turn, also cancels
out the possibility of it being a
lesbian thing. According to .HI
unofficial poll taken of my guy
friends over the years, the second most important criterion
for the fantasy is that both
women should preferably be
straight. (The first criterion is
that they be hot — naturally.)
The only reason I can see to justify this thinking is that watching two lesbians make out
would automatically eliminate
the possibility of the man joining in. So it's not just a general
ItlfKtlon to
homosexual
women. For example, "Wild
Things'" grossed 29.8 million in
the theater (unmv.imdb.com).
Movies that try to represent a
lesbian relationship on film,
such as "Kissing Jessica Stein"
and "But I'm a Cheerleader"
grossed only $7 million and
$2.2 million,
respectively
(untnv.imdb.com). 1 don'l ewn
want to mention how much

money porn rakes in for its I
faux-lesbian encounters.
So is it an imagination thing? When a heterosexual •
couple is making out, straight men often put them- '
selves mentally in the place ;
of whomever the woman is_
fondling, so perhaps the idea
of two women making out
with each other gives the
man twice the imaginary Z
stimulus. Maybe.
I have a theory. Some of you J
may have the same theory and
some of you may completely:
disagree with my theory, but itneeds some explanation.
foil w probably heard thejoke: Why don't women blink Z
during foreplay? Because ~
they don't have time.
Men are famous for the wham-bam-thank-youn'ttOL Not all men, of course. There are several"
exceptions to the rule and my ~
hat goes off to the men working against the stereotype
But I think that the general-;
ization is a pretty fair onenonethcless. Males are notorious for enjoying sexbecause of the gratification Z
they receive at the end of it
more than from the pleasure ■
that can be received from the ■
whole process.
Women are different. While
men get their rocks off in 30 sec- onds flat, women are trying to Z
make it last. Men want the Z
clothes on the floor as quickly as ~
possible, while women enjoy what can happen in all the various stages of undress. (Which is
fortunate, considering that most
men are totally incompetent at
unhooking a freaking bra.)
For men, sex is a hobby. For
women, it's an art form. That's
what it boils down to.
So here's my theory. All of
this attention to detail and
appreciation for the finer flavors
show that women are overall
more sensual creatures than
men. Therefore, replacing the
man in a sexual scenario with a
second woman means twice the
sensuality within the same
amount ot sex. Think of how
much greater sex would be if
everyone touched each other
the way that women touch
nun I think that's the bottom
appeal of girl-on-girl.
The mystery is solved.
By the way, for you men:
Overall, I would say that it's
good that this is just a fantasy,
because most straight hot chicks
aren't going to give you any
such kind of viewing pleasure.
But, just so your bubble is not
burst completely, I will say this.
I know a bunch of us who
would make an exception for
Angelina jolie.

I4ITHK
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Human expressions found 'Unguarded'
Hi K Mil Kl BIN

her lire — and her vulnerabtli-

iontributittg writer

t) is beautiful.

In .in attempt to convey thi>
true spirtt of their subjects, two
IMI .iiii'N uh,> make thoughtful uee of different mediums will
be featured m thai week's Oriels
House exhibit.
Seniors Byse (>.uimer and
Vada KeUey -.how ,1 deep matuion end mastery of
various materials Gaumer laMM
[Minting and sketching and
KeUey uaea photography
Walking
mil) Gaumer's
-•how la lik.' SsBUplns, into her
lik' I In paintings and pnntsare
[XTNon.il. each displays people
she has met aa n ell aa a aeu-portt.»il The common theme of her
show is also Ha title. "Ih. 1
but Gaumer UMS various media
and styles to convey different
interpretations ofl the human
t.K v and its manv expressions.
Although Gaumer navti
planned to have each piece concentrateon the (ace, it became the
central theme -is .1 raauH of her
own pervnal artistic InfeHMl
"I have always been attracted to lines and the idontitv you
can
creata
with
them,"
( laumei said
Ihi> is apparent in each
piece, having been created
through the us.1 of mediums
from oil sticks on wood to oti
paint on canvas, as she explores
the texture, emotion and personalitv fA her subjects.

One such example is an oil
Rnoting ofl a French man in
ki ''Km him and had to take
1 pk hire
* Saumei - lid The
painting depicts a typical French
man, sitting forward and leaning
On his cms I le wear-, a suit and
matching beret, but Gaumer
manages to capture an emotive
imitation of the photograph
using bold OOlOtl and bright,
blended brush itfOsM
Throughout
the
show.
Gaumet unites the viewer so
share moments of her life. The
more tangible examples of this
are three journals that document her travels throughout
Europe. These huge books are
full of sketches, pictures, clippings and writings and are by
tar the most dannginglv open
pieces in the collection. Gaumer
has no qualms about showing
herdaiK thoughts
"It just seemed to be a natural part of the show," she said.
Gaumer exposes herself and

In

Zirkk

House's other

(.alien, Kellev s alternative photographv exhibit depicts people
m their most honest form, completely "Unguarded
as hei
show title explains Ibis htlr is
the onr) due KeOe) gives as ko
the meaning of her show She
dots not in. lude an artist's statement nor title her pieces. |t.j\ jng
all of the interpretation to the
viewer "I didn't want to tell people what tos«v she said.
Kellcy's. photographs are
unique because she employs an
18th century process Kelley
uses gum bichromate and
vandike, which are materials
that create a layered textun to
tlie images Though the photo
edges often are blurred and
indistinct, contrast is emphasized using different tones, from
rich browns to pale pinks.
Miootmg tnOSti) in a ■ \\\
environment,
Kelley
phott-graphed he subjects without
them knowing "In a »it\. I could
walk around and shoot without
really being noticed." kelley said.
* KM sinking dry scene shows a
woman Standing OTI a train The
woman grasps the pole gentlv.
while holding her bag at ha SMl
She stares downward, otn iousry
ntratingon something else
Tlie piece ma) suggest the loneliness and isolation often found in
urban life.
The adjacent photograph
shows another typical at) some
M alk tlcodcd with people
The viewer's attention hi drawn
to one man gazing upward.
While surrounded by people
fol using torward. something
has, aught his attention above It
seems .is it he gazes with hopeful eyes, breaking from the rush
and repetition of the city.
Rather than choosing one
feature of her subjects as
Gaumer did, Kelley finds
their personality in everything from her subjects' lost
ga/es to their hands. Her
varietv is inspiring because it
is as if Kelle-. asks the viewer
to see these moments and
these people: bare, defenseless and unguarded.
The exhibits run through
Oct. 12. Zirkle House is open
Monday through Thursday
from 12 to 5 p.m. and
Fridays and Saturdays from
12 to 4 p.m

-toI * Oct. 7-9: New Image Gallery Exhibit, noon-5 p.m.. Zirklr
I House: "12th Annual New Images Fjchibition: Juried Photo
I Competition for the Mid-Atlantic States," free.
I * Oct. 7-12: Zirkle House Exhibits, noon-5 p.m.. free.

I * Oct 7-aq: SawluU (idler> Exlubit. io;jo am.-430 pjn.
I Monday-Friday, 1:30-4:30 p.m. Sahirday-Smxlay, Duke 1 lall, free. I

-TUftJw * D^dr>I* *A Flea in Her Ear:" Iatimer-Shaefrer'nieatre-Tue-Sat.,8
Ip.m.,Sun., 2 pm; tickets S6.1AC3K>^
land S10 regular, call X8-7000
I* "TheLaramie Project:"Theatre H Oct. 8-12.8 p.m., midI night showing Oct 11 Tickets $2, on sale at 6 p.m. on the night I
I of the performance
I* "DBnceSluiv: .IMI -.,niini.tlsh.tiMla)iKiTl featuring students.
I racuh>' and guest artists. Tickets available at the door. S6 general
I admission. S3 with JAC card.

PloVrt>S—
PHOTOS BY JULIE WITHERS/JW/7/*.■/.>*», !,</,,>
Seniors Vada Kelley and Byse Gaumer will exhibit their work this
week at Zlrkle House Monday. Gaumer's work featured the human
face (below) while KeHey's imitated photos she has taken.

scnuir MVUff
Let's just get this out in the
open right now "Red Dragon" is
no "Sileiue ot the Ijmbs."
But wait, there's more. "Red
I tagm1 1- no ' 1 l.mmrul' 'either
This comes as good news ti ■
those who were stunned by the
arabesque
atmosphere
of
"•silence" and turned off by the
grotesque visuals of "Hannibal."
The film opens in Baltimore.
Md where Dr. Hannibal Lecter
(Anthony I lopkins) hosts a small
dinner party, feeding "mystery
1.' the BHhnd cultural
.lil.

WhM talk turns t.. .1 miss

hg flutist and one of the gUM
compliments the chef on the
wonderful food, it becomes obvi• «(K whin ««• miisni.in
is Similarly when FBI agent Will
1 Mum (Edward Norton) NMI
iCh i*.' tr 'to I .-. tn regarding the
caseof .i.-innihahstu Mrial killer
and finds a cookbo»»k marked to
.1 NCdon on sweetbreads, it is not
tuituMng thai the- ChaMptafa
Killer is Uvti'r himself

"RED DRAGON"
STARRING:
ANTHONY HOPKINS,
EDWARD NORTON
RATED:

R

RUNNING TIME:
126 MINUTES

*• *• *• *•
iiu subsequent cortfronta*
tion leads to the main vein "\ tin1
movie, with biter in the same
Pfcedsdas cell whan he met (or,
COfSSMarlnsj 'his is technically a
pretjuel, will meet) darifJf
Starling, F-BI man jack C rawford
I larxev Keitel taking over foi
Scott Glenn's role) draws the
now-retired agent (.raham
away from his Honda paradise
and back into the shadowy
world of crime. The prey this
time is not a transsexual int
ed in human coterie or a quadnplegic
millionaire
seeking
revenge, but an individual who
murders families and takes Ms
moniker from a William Blake

r

r* Grafton-Sto\ all Theatre: Oct. 9-10: Super Troopers 7.9:30
I P.M. (free popcorn on Wednesday), midnight (only on
I Thursday). Oct. 11-12: Minority Report. 7 and 10 p.m.. GraftonIstovall Theatre.
I * Regal Cinemas 14: Oct. 4-10: The Itaedo," PG13:1:10.140,4,
14:30,7:10. T-40.9:20 and 9:50 p.m.. "My Big Fat Greek Wedding," PG:
113:50.4:25.7:20 and 9:30 p m.. The Banger Sisters," R: 2:10.4:35.
17:05 and 9:25 P m . The Four Feathers." PG13:1:05.3:5s. 6:so and
19:35 p m , "Sweet Home Alahiima," PG13 1 15.1 1
17:15.915 and 9:45 p.m.. "Red Dragon," R: 12:45.1.1:30, S&0.3:50,
|4:20,6:40,7.7:30,915.10and 10:20 p.m., "Spy Kids II,"PG: 1:20and |
13:40 p.m., "Stealing Harvard," PG13:8:05 and 1030 p.m., "One Hour
I Photo." R: 1:50,5. 7:50 and 10:25pm., "Suimfan," PG13: 2,5:15.8 and |
110:15 p.m.. The Barber Shop." PG13:1:35,4:10.7:35 and 10:10 |

-GtaI* "Heads v^. Feds:" Wilson Hall. 7 p.m., debate about the
■legalization of marijuana, tickets at Warren Box Office, two
Itickets per JAC card, free

'Bonged' or busted?
BOSGED,' from pagt 13

"Red Dragon" proves itself over "Hannibal"
BY ZAK SALIH

8%yll VMb^r -

painting, "The Red Dragon and
the Woman Clothed in the Sun."
Unlike Buffalo Bill and Mason
Verger, however, the viewer is
granted a more sympathetic
view of serial-killer Francis
DobmyoVs life, thanks in part
U> the performance of the always
amazing Ralph Fiennes.
Tortured by the lack of selfsateem and love brought upon
by an abusive grandmother who
probably had tea with Norman
Bates' mother, Dolarhyde is the
mOBt COrnptfcsAed Of madmen:
the one you love to hate yet at
the same time would love to see
healthy and happy. One of the
Mlm's greatest moments comes
when blind Reba McClane
il milv Watson) and Dolarhyde
sit like shy lovers on a couch
watching the home videos of
Dolarhyde's victims-to-be, more
a case of Beauty and the Beast
than the Blind leading the Blind
There are no real twists and
turns in "Red Dragon," aside
(mm the unnecessary loud noise
and quick-cut-imagery scares.

Ted Tally's faithful script follows
the novel's linear plot to the
proverbial "T." The production
is in top form, including
Ratner's direction, which belies
a resume including "The Family
Man" and the "Rush Hour"
films. Dante Spinotti's cinematography functions as an
homage to the work of Tak
Fujimoto, who shot "Silence."
It is impossible to recapture
the essence of "Silence of the
lambs" Yet despite its trendy
penchant for quick thrills and
graphic (though never over-thetop) violence, then? is something
S9 be said for the emotional inten-

&• sUtSSJSj mi'ar ty

enlightening and successful,"
according to the Illinois State
University review.
On the other side of the country, Idaho State University reportedly reviewed, "Attendance to
this event was extraordinary for
our campus, and no one walked
away disappointed ... would
highly recommend this program
to any college campus .is u is .1
fresh topic presented by two
excellent speaker-'
Not unlike other controversial
debates sponsored by UPB such
as "Creation VS Evolution,"
"The Great Debate" seems to
have attracted great popularity
on campus. "I wouldn't be surpnsed if the event sold out
already," senior |osh Earley, UPB
Director of Variety Fjitertainment
said. 'Tickets have flown off the
hook since 77ie Bnrzr ad, they've
gone crazy."

According to Farley, the
process of bringing the controversial debate to JMU was no
different than any other event.
The debate has been planned

and contracted since Apnl, but
UPB did not advertise until LfM
fall due to ticket issues. "We
actually got calls and inquire
about the event before advertising and all I told them leas H
vv.isrommg," larlcv said.
Those awaiting "Heads vs.
rede" can look forward to a
debate that has been thtCBUN
< I unrest between children
and parents and law enforcers
and law infringers alike.
Could "The Great Deb.it.
change the nation's drug polides b\
expreaeJiu
First
Amendment rights or will it
just be overlooked in the face
of authority? Find out tonight.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
Admission is free
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/f you want to write for TheHreeze come to the
basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall or e-mail
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The team has a really strong backbone of experience this year..."

t- Falling out of sight
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The men's soccer team lost its seventh straight game this season in a 30 loss to George Mason University.
See story Mtow

DISA GARNER

volleyball coach
SMtfwyMm

FIELD HOCKEY

FOOTBALL

No. 8 JMU tops
Hofstra, Drexel
Dukes top Pride in OT, beat Dragons
No. 8 JMU swept Colonial
Athletic
Association
foes
Hofstra Univeristy and Drexel
University Friday and Sunday,
rt'spectiveJy
At Hofstra Friday, the Pride
grabbed an early 1-0 lead, but
JMU countered with a goal by
red-shirt sophomore forward
Miss,i Santanna.
The 1'ride regained the lead
M the start of the second period
and looked as if it would upset
the Dukes
With 1:55 left in the second
period, red-shirt junior forward
Dana Weaver scored to tie the
game, eventually sending the
two aim into overtime.
With 13:07 to go in overtime,
junior forward Janelle I'erlis

scored on a breakaway, which
initially deflected off the right
post, but she put home the
rebound to lift JMU, 3-2.
Sundav against the Drexel,
Dragons. JMU
won, 2-1.
Senior
forward
Carrie
ITiillips
and
sophomon' forward
Veerle
Goudswaard
each scored for
the Dukes, improving JMU to 9-3
overall and 3-1 in the conference.
JMU'snrxi game is Saturday
at home against nationally
ranked University of North
Carolina at noon.
—from staff reports

Sunda)
JMU
2
Drexel
1

ON YOUR MARK...
1KUISC I IM.t-M'l 11/..

r ptpilnqniphrr

Red-shirt sophomore tailback Rondell Bradley find* the hole In JMU'* 17-6 loss to No. 3 University of Maine Saturday.
Bradley finished the game with 75 yards on 19 carries for the Dukes. JMU fell to 3-3 overall, 2-2 In the Atlantic 10.

Mistakes continue to plague Dukes
Dukes stumble to .500 in tough
loss to No. 3 University of Maine
BY DREW WILSON

On the Dukes' next
dme. Connelly and redshirt
sophomore
Mat

sports editor
Two big plays helped
No. 3 University of Maine
break away from JMU to
win
17-fi
Saturday
at
Bridyfuflh Stadium, but it
was the Dukes' mistakes on
offense and special teams
that had coach Mickey
Matthews upset.
JMU forced Maine to
punt on its first drive, but
senior Mike Connelly fumbled the punt return, giving
pos.ses.sion back to the Hl.uk
Bears. That set up a Maine
field goal tit give the Black
Bears a 3-0 lead.

Maine

in
and
out
at

yj
IK4II
JMU

quarterback. On
fourth
down
and
four. Connelly threw an
interception.
(>n it's next possession,
IMU moved down ■ '• (Ms
12-yard line and red-shirt
sophomore kicker Burke
6
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Dukes defense left to shoulder load
for struggling squad in recent weeks
If defense really won championships, the
DulOM
would be ranked in the
top 10 by now.
I Unvever, as [MU's sputtering offense has proven
iimi' ffld time again this season, it takes more than simply
stopping the other team to
pnxiuce a win.
Although
going into
Saturday's contest against the
University of Maine, the
Dukes ranked second in the
Atlantic 10 in defense agaiasl
the run — allowing only 84.6
yards per contest — and
fourth in the conference in
total defense, holding oppo-

nents

to

THEPEN
324.4 yards
IS MIGHTIER per game,
(MU's
oflmi has
left
something to be
desired,
averaging
)ust under 23
points
per
game,
eighth in the
A-10.
DAN
BOWMAN Once again
Saturday, it
was
the
Dukes' defense that gave
see JMU's, pa$e 17

BRIAN ('OKhR/flu/rptoaieiupto-'
Sophomore Evan Carhart competes In JMU's annual
Purple A Gold Intra-squad competition Friday.

MEN'S SOCCER

Dukes drop seventh straight with loss to George Mason
JMU falls in physical struggle to open Colonial Athletic Association schedule
BY

MORGAN BBQAtmribuliiiK /"

Junior defender Rob Overton heads the ball over two George
Mason defender* In Saturday's 34) loss to the Patriot*.

Ct-bMKNTSON
senior writer

DAMD

The men's soccer team probably doesn't want to hear an
Irish .itvent any time soon.
With ,i 34 detail Siturd.n
night at Reservoir Street Field to
George Mason University — a
OOftfmncI rival with tlmv
■tartan and a coach all from
Ireland
the Dukes' losing
stroak now extends to ,i school
record seven games.
"They're in a tough spell
right now." GMU coach Fran
O'Learv said of the Dukes,
whose nvord drops to 4-7-0.
According to senior midfielder Richard Santana, "Right
MM Kv'n- in a slump and the

hardest thing to do in this sport
is come back from a loss."
Before the half time buzzer
rang,
the
Saturday |',,i,,„i,„rn.
GMU

up 3-0 and
the Dukes'
red-thirl
JMU
freshman
forward
(I
Trevor Shea
was sent off
for \iolenl vonduct.
t.etling through a scoreless
second haif despite being down
I man, JMU considered itself
mighty fortunate. "It showed
we could play anybody in the
country." Santana said.
According lo (VIvary, "At
,
•*

VOLLEYBALL
Dukes extend winning streak to
five games with weekend sweep
B\ JASON M.GRAW
contributing writer
With wins o\or I >revel
University
and
Hofstra
UniversiH OUT the weekend.
JMU extended
its
winning
stnuk to five games, the longest
winning shvak dating back to
2000, when they won II straight
On Saturday, the I nikes 10-7
(6-2) stayed hot, combining
■bong le.im ikfauM " Ufa a cre■Uv* attack while cniising lo .1
comfortable 3-0 win over outmatched Drexel Univeristy
"The ham did .1 great jab
keeping focus," coach Disa
(lamer said Ihi- 1-.1 big wivkend for everybody with I'.mnts
Uivkend and Hi* football game
Oum'.ii tool* [wail ihe Hmtm
match, s,! during the weak we
faced our distractions up hunt

The
I Hikes i.wr

t

s.v DUKES', page U

Dukes top Hofstra, tie
Drexel in weekend games

powered the

Dragons 0-8
(1-4)
with
strong play
from senior outside hitter
lessica livers, who had I 3 kills,
and junior middle hl»K ker I )ana
loin's, who had 17 kills
The team has a n'.illv stiong
backboM ot experience this
vc.ir which hasn'l always been
ihe civ m the past; I van said
I UTVone s Ixvn stepping up."
Jones said,1 I vcrybody has
been contributing to the oxcitetttWBBKEND.ptge 17

the left side of the net.
The Dukes tried to even the
score as senior forward Andrew
Kutledge shot a fro/en rope
toward the Patriots' goal, which
GMU sophomore goalkeeper
John O'Hara grabbed.
The physical play continued, with each team trading
jabs and struggling to maintain possession.
The second goal came .1-- .1
bit of bOfiy tor tho I hikes. The
day before, in their practice
Friday, tlwy had rehearsed how
to handle a goalkick from the
left side of the field. According
to Santana, tin* tram was ti>o
comfortable .it thai point in the

WOMEN'S SOCCER

and talked them through in
pr.ntu'c so by the weekend we
were
prep.ned menSiiiul.iy
t.illv

Hofstra
1
JMU
3

three-nil down and a man
down, I thought they showed a
lot of character"
Saturday's game was the first
Colonial Athletic Association
matchup for each team.
The first goal CUM eight
minutes into the match. A mob
of plavers gathered bv the right
1MB of JMU's goal post,
swamping red-shirt senior
goalkeeper Josh Kovolenko
with jostling bodies ffld little
vision GMU defender Damian
CTRourke shot the ball, which
Kovolenko blocked but couldn't hold onto I'.itnots forward
Steve Alabi then pegged the
rebound off Kovolenko, five
yardl from the right post into

HKIWl OKI H WB phatnunphn
Junior defensive specialist Lauren Ruzfcka crouches down to set
the ball In the Dukes' 34> win over Drexel University Saturday.

The women's s<vcer team
went unbeaten in two mad
games this past weekend,
Dtatlng Hofttn University
I ndav 2-1 and tying Drexel
I niversity in double overtime
Sunday 1-1.
In Friday's win over Hofstra,
IMU rallied fmm one goal down
in the second half, despite being
outshot 19-13 fat tht BUM
Freshman forward Kim
Argy scored the game winning
goai for the Dukes with 5:31 left
in regulation. Senior forward
iX'anna Saracino scored the
first goal for |MU at 51:26 off of
an assist from freshman f*»rward Emily Baskin. Freshman
goalkeeper Jessica Hussey

nxuiUau •even laves for JMU.

Saracino also found At back
of the net in the Dukes' game
against Drexel Sunday Attei
tailing behind 1-0 in the 70th
minute off of
Suiulj)
a goal by the
Dragons'
K r i s t i
M a n i d I %,
Saracino
■and off of
1
an assist In
senior Beth
McNamara in the 87th minute
to tie the score at 1-1.
Argy tallied NVtfl of the
Dukes' 29 shots against
Drexel. Hussey recorded 11
saves
for
JMU,
which
improved to 5-4-2 overall
—ftvm staff rqxnt-

JMU

1
Drexel i
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SMUTS

Pamper your pets at Valley Vetsl
Dr. Vicky Strickland
Dr. John Daly
Small Animal • Medical Surgery.
Boarding • Grooming
433-VETS
498 University Blvd.
Across from COSTCO

Harrisonburg OB/GYN Associates, PC
C. LARRY WHITTEN, M.D.
LOUIS E. NELSON, III, M.D.
MICHAEL J. BOTTICELLI, M.D.
SHERRY L. DRIVER, FNP

DANIEL G. WITMER, M.D.
M. CATHERINE SlUSHER, M.D.
HERBERT E. BING, M.D.
JASON K. GENTRY, M.D.

Yo^r ni W*

2291 Evelyn Byrd Avenue
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801
(540)434-3831 • 1-800-545-3348
Fax (540)432-0518

Br««z« Mer(7?rnrf

Got Books?

(540) 568-9899
1031 Port Republic R0
next lo Food Lion

Chinese Restaurant
<A» _t/ii.ir SIO.OO Mlmimmm - Ilmlttd Atm
Open 7 days a wee* bll t am

Get a Free T-Shirt
when you order $50 or more!

Special Combination Platter*

v

All Entrees served with Fned Rice. Spring Re*, & Soup.
Choice of Soup: Wonlon. Egg Drop or Hot 4 Sour
SC1
SC2
SC3
SC4
SCS
' SC6
' SC7
SCB
SC9
'SC10
SC11
'SO2
• SC 13
SC14
'SC15
SC16

Ctiicken Broccoli
Pork. Chicken. Beet or Shrimp Chow Mem
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Sweet and Sour Pork
Moo Goo Gai Pan
Chicken with Garlic Sauce
Hunan Chicken
Pork wrth Mined Vegetable*
Mixed Chinese Vegetables
Hunan Vegetables
ctiicken with Cashew Nuts
Kung Pao Chicken
Snchuan Chicken
Almond Chicken
Hunan Beel
Pepper Steak

Lunch Special only $335 ll-Apm

Located IS mJnuMei
.
south ef Ml*.
• Jie*^ rternsonbacg 1 Slaunton,
fc»e1-8lros>ii?4a;
IUIB MM on Rd. 682

Only
SC17
"SC18
SO 9
' SC20
SC21
SC22
'SC23
SC24
SC25
SC26
SC27

Beel with Broccoli
Szechuan Beet
Jumbo Shrimp with Lobster Sauce
Shrimp with Mixed Vegetables
Hunan Shrimp
Triple Delight
General Tso's Chicken
Sesame Chicken
Pour Seasons
P°rk. Chicken, Beet, or Shrimp Lo Mein
Chicken with Vegetables

500,000 New Books

60%-90% off retail

Today thru October 20

■ indicates Spicy (can be altered to taste)

Open Only during Scheduled Dales liom
(.mil

incepted
Credit cards accepted

III

We do not accept checks

9M-7P«

Valley

Doily

www.gvbookfair.com/jmu

BOO K FA I

2 192 Green Valley Ln., Ml. Crawford, VA 22841 (800)385-0099

9 ^iSjtears.

^ your kids will
need a go
aood
laugh!

DON'T MISS YOU LAST CHANCE
TO GET IN THE 2003 BLUESTONE!
Monday - Thursday ONLY!
October 7-10
P.C. Ballroom
Mon. 1 - 5pm, Tues. - Thurs. 9am - 5 pm

$8 sitting fee
Cash and Checks accepted.
Questions? Call Sally at 568-6541
or email the_blucstone@jmu.edu

1
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JMU's defense carrying heavy load Weekend sweep
keeps streak alive

JMV't,frvmpageJ5
them an opportunity to win
late in the game against the
Black Bears, just as it has
done all season long. Going
into the half, JMU limited
Maine to just three points
and 0-7 on third-down conversions. After Black Bears'
running back James Henry
finally found a seam and
broke out for a 47-yard
touchdown run at the end of
the third quarter to put
Maine up 10-3, it was
Madison's turn to go to work
offensively.

All the offense was able to
muster the rest of the game
though, was another field
goal, not nearly enough to
support the effort put in by
the defense.
So now the question begs
to be asked: Is it time for the
Dukes' offense to press the
panic button?
"I think the offense needs
to get better in a hurry," junior wide receiver Alan
Harrison said after Saturday's
loss. "I think our defense
played really well out there.
"I'm not sun? (what's lack-

IK-WISCI IMil-M'll l;w wr photographer

University of Maine wide receiver Ryan Waller drops the ball
M sophomore Rodney McCarter tackles him. As the Duke*
picked up the loose ball, the play was ruled an Incomplete
pass by the officials. JMU went on to lose the game 17-6.

ing on offense) but it's not coming together. It just seems, from
top to bottom, we weren't able
to move the ball when we
needed to. It seemed like we
had good field position most of
the game."
Despite JMU's performance
Sept.
28
against
Villanova
University,
in
which they allowed the
Wildcats' offense to accumulate 530 total net yards, the
Dukes defense still managed
to keep the game within striking distance for the offense in
the fourth quarter, yet JMU
only was able to convert one
field goal to help their cause.
In week one against
Hampton University, the
Dukes' defense was able to
hold the Pirates to 150 total net
yards, while offensively JMU
produced 418 total yards.
However, costly turnovers
sealed Madison's fate in that
contest, as they coughed the
ball up three times to HU,
including a fumble by sophomore running back Pervis
Binns at the Hampton 36-yard
line with just under seven
minutes to play.
Even in the Dukes' three
wins this season, it has been
the defense that has carried
most of the load. Against
Florida Atlantic University
Sept. 14, Madison's defense
held the Owls to negative 15
yards rushing, yet only won
by three, 16-13.
The previous week against
the
University of New
Hampshire, it was only after
sophomore cornerback Cortez

Thompson's interception with
under 20 seconds left that the
Dukes were free to celebrate a
20-14 win. And versus No. 12
Hofstra University Sept. 21,
JMU held the Pride offense
scoreless the entire second half,
only allowing Hofstra to cross
mid-field once.
Matthews said he thought
the Dukes' offensive attack
hasn't been all bad, putting
up good numbers rushing
nearly every game so far.
"Offensively, I thought we
ran the ball on them pretty
well," Matthews said after
Saturday's game against
Maine. "I think we had 180
yards rushing before you take
away the sacks. I don't know
the last time anyone rushed for
180 yards against [Maine)."
In fact, Madison's overall
offense in '02 boasts the A-lOs
third best running attack at 215
yards per game through Oct. 2.
But that offense hasn't seemed to
convert into points for the Dukes
when they need them the most
Overall what the Dukes
need to do is learn how to be
a more balanced team. Both
Maine and Villanova stand
atop the A-10 because both
teams are in the top three on
both total offense and total
defense. Madison, in comparison, ranks sixth in total
offense, averaging just under
375 yards per contest.
More or less, JMU's
offense needs to learn how to
convert when it counts and
quick. Otherwise, it could be
a long second half for
Matthews and the Dukes.

WEEKEND, from page 15
ment. We've been trying to stay
focused and play our style
instead of theirs."
Jones is coming off a week as
the CAA's top player and her 17
kills were her fewest in the last
six games. She continues to stay
hot at the net, offensively and
defensively, but contributes her
recent success to better communication with her teammates,
particularly the setters
"I've had a chance to get
used to and click with the setters now," Jones said. "We have
a lot better communication."
The first game started a little sloppy as the Dukes' fell
behind quickly 1-3, but
responded with a run of their
own to go up 9-5. JMU took
control during the middle of
the game forcing Drexel into
two quick timeouts to try and
stop the Dukes from pulling
away. However, strong play
from Evens, Jones and sophomore middle blocker Kate
Fuchs pushed the lead to 24-17
before the Dukes' offense started to sputter. Jones and Pudtt
quickly responded with a kill
each and Evers finished the
game off with a kill through the
middle of the Drexel defense
closing the win 30-22.
Despite a strong finish to
game one, the Dukes again
started slowly in game two.
Service errors proved to be the
biggest roadblock as the Dukes
fell behind 1-5. Gamer said that
against a tough offensive team
like Hofstra, service errors

seem to play an even bigger
role than the usual and that
she likes the team to play as
error free as possible.
"Right now our service
errors are a serious issue,"
Garner said. "They are the
one thorn in our side. It's a
mental thing that needs to be
correctc.l
Only a few hitting mistakes
kept JMU from walking right
through the second game, winning 30-22 and going up two
■Mi 10 none.
The Dukes started hot in the
third game, jumping ahead 104. JMU started to pull away as
llu> lead stretched to 13-5, but
once again, service errors haltered the momentum. After a
thrilling point which included
several defensive stops by the
Dukes' halfway through the
game, it seemed as if the game
might be over for Drexel.
The Dragons responded
though, cutting the lead to four
at 21-17, but two kills by Jones
pushed the game out of reach
and the Duke's won 30-19.
Sunday,
JMU topped
Hofstra 3-1.
Fuchs notched a careerhighs with 15 kills and 13
blocks. Jones added 16 kills and
Evers had 14 kills. The Dukes
took the first two games 30-20
and 30-22, but lost the third
game 30-25. JMU finished off
f lofstra, winning 30-22.
The Dukes play non-conference foe Loyola (Md.)
University
at
home
Wednesday at 7 p.m

It looks great and keeps you from getting that ^th mortgage.
.

-

Rockingham Cooperative

BearingPoint
Formerly KPMG Consulting

Win a Jeep!
(Grand Prize Drawing 12/14/02, No Purchase Necessary,

KPMG Consulting has changed its name!!
We are now known as Bearing Point, Inc.
General Information Session:
All Students are welcome to find out more about BearingPoint
through this event. Come meet our practice members including
recent JMU alumni, and have your questions ready for the Q&A!!
Tuesday, Oct. 15, 7-8pm
Sonner Hall
Refreshments will be served.
•Please RSVP via InterviewTRAK no later than October 10th.

Next monthly Drawing November 1, 2002 for

$100 Gift Certificate for:
Buck Knives
One winner from each location!

Complete Rules and Registration box
available at all locations.
Register once each day you are in one of the
Rockingham Cooperative stores.

Interviews:
Please review our job description for the Management Analyst
position on InterviewTRAK. Resume submission deadline is
Friday, October 25th!!
Friday, November 15, 8:30-4:3opm
Sonner Interview Center

Sponsors:
Rockingham Cooperative
Tru Value
Mossy Oak Apparel
Alpin Binoculars
Bleu Water Company
American Security Safes

For more information, please visit our website at
www.bearingpoint.com

I

Locations:
Harrisonburg
Bridgowater
Elkton
Timberville
Woodstock
Monterey

Sponsors:
Hartman Motors
Cline Energy
Swift Rifle Scopes
Rocky Footwear
Verstandig Broadcasting
Parker Compound Bows
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Lack of ball security hurts JMU Dukes' slump
continues in
loss to Patriots

I ACK, from page 75

George nailed a 29-yard field
goal to lie the game.
With five minutes and one
second left in the second quarter, JMU converted two first
downs in a row to move down
to the Maine II-yard line.
leZorte optioned left to redshirt sophomore running back
Rondell Bradley, but Bradley
couldn't reel it in as Maine
recovered the fumble, ending
another scoring opportunity
for the Dukes.
"He just dropped it,"
Matthews said. "They lined up
exactly like wt wanted them to
line up and we made a check
at the line. It was a walk-in
touchdown. It hit him right in
the bread basket and he
dropped the ball.
"I don't think you can
underestimate the reason we
lost the game is ball security in
the first half," Matthews
added. "We thought Bf well M
we played on defense in the
first half and as well as we
blocked, we just couldn't hold
on to the ball. We thought it
could have been 170 at the
half. That's why Maine in btfl I
think you've got to credit their
team. I told our kids the reason
Maine won the game was not
because of how many first
downs they made. The ball was
on the ground the whole game
and we decided to play 'drop
the football' there in the first
half and it really cost us."
After the Black Bears and
the Dukes were tied at 3-3
through the first half, the lack
of scoring continued into the
third quarter when Maine
blocked a JMU field goal. Then
the Black Bears broke through
on the first of its two big scoring plays. With 243 left in the
third, Black Bears' running
back James Henry ran 47 yards
for a touchdown on an option.
On the Dukes' next possession, they drove down the
field to the Maine 27-yard
line. On third down and 10,
LeZotte was sacked for a loss
of four yards, setting up a
fourth and 14. JMU sent in
George for the long field
goal, but George's kick fell
short. However, a roughing

the kicker penalt\ gave the
Dukes and Geoftt .mother
l haiU >' Hve yards closer.
(>i the snap, the holder, junior wide receiver Alan Harrison.
picked up the ball and rolled
right. With an open field,
I larrison scrambled 11 yards for
the first down.
I nisi rolled out and saw the
one defender and I didn't see
anyone else, so I felt I could
make it faO Ihe first down ni.u ker
and I took oft" Harris,n said.
Though JMU's drive was
halted on the Maine 11 yard line,
George nailed a 29-yard field
goal to cut the Black Bears lead
to 10-6 with 11:09 to play in the
fourth quarter
After each team went three
and out, the Bean regained possession with 7:43 to play With
Maine driving down the field.
Black Bears quarterback Jake
Eaton threw a pass to wide
receiver Ryan Waller Waller
made an initial catch but
dropped the ball after getting hit
by sophomore safety Rodney
McCarter Ihe Pukes puked up
the ball and headed for the end
/one. but the officials blew the
whistle, ruling the play WM an

Incomplete pass.
"We thought it was a completes pass and a fumble,"
Matthews slid "Obviously Ihe
officials didn't think that. '
Two plays later, Eaton
found Waller for a 47-yard
touchdown pass.
The Dukes had one last
chance to make something happen, but LeZotte was injured
early in the drive, and freshman
Jayson Cooke replaced him at

quarterback.
On that drive, a reverse
gave Harrison the ball and he
threw downfield to an open
Bradley along the right sideline. But Bradley couldn't haul
in the pass.
"It was about a 50-yard
gain and we just dropped it,"
Matthews said of the play.
"And Maine didn't drop any.
You've got to credit their kids.
We Just had some dropped
passes and they didn't have
any. That's the game."
Cooke threw an interception later in the drive, sealing
the game for the Black Bears

DUKES', from page 15

DAVE KlWteruori>hott>)truphtr

Junior wide receiver Alan Harrison scrambles for a first down on
a fake field goal attempt during the fourth quarter Saturday.
as they ran down the clock to
end the contest.
Following
the
game.
Matthews said the loss hurt a
lot more than the other losses
thai vear
"I am hurting more. I thought
we were better than Maine and I
thought we had beat them,"
Matthews said. "I thought we
had a good week of work, our
kids played very hard, but I told
them all week long that Maine is
a blue-collar team. They're very
simple and very tough. They do
not do stupid things and we did
stupid things. We had a lot of
kids play hard in the ball game,
and I'm not saying they didn't,
but the way we handled them
offensively in the first half, we
should have had more points
than we did."
Despite the loss, Matthews
said the team did some positive
things, but the fumbles and
dropped balls wen? what had
him furious.
"We played ourselves more
than
we played
Maine,"
Matthews said. "Maine is good

enough. They're a tine team and
when vou go out there and drop
the ball like we did, you cannot
win. And I'm just livid, just totally livid that we went out there
and dropped the ball like that"
Despite JMU's offensive
shortcomings, the defense held
Maine's offense in check. The
Black Bears only converted on
two of 12 third down attempts,
stopping many of Maine's drives.
"VuiYe got to give credit
where credit's due, that defense
flies around," Eaton said of JMU.
'They're very athletic, and they
schemed us pretty well. It's probably the best, or one of the best
defenses I've ever seen this year
from all angles — secondary, up
front linebacker — they played
well together. We didn't help ourselves out early with penalties,
and you can't do that against a
good defense like that I'm very
impressed by their defense."
With the loss, JMU drops
to 3-3 (2-2) this season. The
Dukes travel to the University
of Delaware Saturday for a 12
p.m. kick-off.

the game despite holes in the
allowing
quick
game and underestimated the defense
Patriot breakaway shots.
Patriots' strength in that corSenior
forward
Patrice
nerkick department.
Filin and Rutledge were
With just under 12 minutes remaining in the half, a chomping at the bit, keeping
mob surfaced outside the O'Hara at bay with their
goat, once again. GMU for- shots on goal.
ward Sean Malee fed a corBut nothing got through
nerkick to O'Rourke, who and after a scoreless second
headed
the
ball
past
half, the Dukes furthered
Kovolenko.
O'Hara's shutout record
Nine minutes later, Alabi
and maintained their own
received a smooth pass across losing streak.
the field and shot the ball 18
"A conference win on the
yards from the goal into the
road is huge for us,"
back of JMU's net.
O'Leary said. "To come here
"When you're three goals and win three-nil is a fantasup, the game's really dead,"
tic result. I'm pleasantly
O'Leary said. "As long as
happy at the outcome."
there was a three-goal cushWith their fifth shutout of
ion, I think we were okay."
the season. Mason's record
With 2:49 remaining in
rises to 6-1-2, having allowed
the first half, the Dukes were
only five goals in nine games.
down 3-0 on the scoreboard,
and their spirits weren't
exactly upbeat either. It was
at this point that Shea was
red-carded by head referee
Lou Farina, leaving the
Dukes with 10 players on
the field for the remainder
of the game.
— Richard Santana
Despite the scoreboard,
senior soccer player
roster and foul deficit, JMU
had received three cards in
six fouls, compared to CMU's
zero cards and nine total
fouls, the Dukes came out
swinging in the second half.
In their next match, the
"Coming out from half time,
Dukes meet bitter conference
we thought we could still
rival the College of William &
win," Santana said, adding
Mary Oct. II in Williamsburg.
that they played like they had
The Tribe was favored to win
nothing to lose.
the CAA title this year,
In the second half, the according to a poll of league
Dukes played
noticeably
men's soccer coaches. JMU
more physical soccer.
came in second in the poll.
Seven minutes into the
In their last two meetings,
half, Rutledge dribbled up
the Dukes beat the Tribe.
the center against O'Rourke's They clinched the CAA title
aggressive defense and shot
with the post-season victory
the ball, but O'Hara's diving
last Nov. 18 and in regular
block knocked the ball over
season play, JMU upset
the goal. Santana and redW&M 2-1 in a vicious dogshirt junior defender Rob
fight consisting of 48 fouls,
Overton's last-second defennine cards and the referees
sive saves kept the Dukes in calling in security.

-66-

Coming out from half
lime, we thought we
could still win.
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1'A AS^S^l 1"! rP.S*
ftoaaaatk Clay er fttene CanelehoMeral Gift & Thnrt. 227 N. Main.

FOR RENT
10 • 12 Bedioom Mouie - 3 4
oaths. 165 N High. Individual/
group Immediate availability Call
828-0464. Alto taking group
reservations for 2003/2004
Large rooms, appliances, porch.
Feeling Cramped? Compare our
spacious nouses, duplexes and
apartments. See photos, prices
and current availability for 2003 2004 at wvmcasrfepropefry.com

PARK APARTMENTS
I. 2, At $ brdroomi

Messanuttea Time Saare • 4th
week Sept. 1st week Oct Sleeps
8. full kitchen. |* uU, sauna,
double deck S' „00/*»k., o.b.o.
7032554712
19M Ford Bronco II .1*,; <
lift, good condition, great for fourwheeling, 12.500. or best offer.
Call 5404380681
Washer - Henmore. compact,
encellent condition (I paid 1500i.
J200. Dryer • Whirlpool, stackabte.
small to medium sued. 160. Call
574-2306

Gas provided far heat,
reeking a> hel vnsler

HELP WANTED

Opllea far ALL UTILITY
ini-l.iv.in

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Croups

Corporate apartmcnl
aemrt ivallaMr
Saerl Irrm Irasct options I

FjmSI.O00-S2.O00 this
icmcsler with a proven
CampusFundraiscr 3 hour
fundraismg event.
Our program* Make
fimdnlvint eaty with no rliks.

PH friendly commanltv
Call (540) 433-2621
jstnefid^oLoanor YfnTrwrt'P""'"
Equal Housing Opponumiy

FOR SALE

f untlraitirtg dawi *re filling quickly.
to get with ihe pn>|T»nV ll work*

1*98 Feed Contour - 5 speed. V6.
84.000 miles, great shape, new
tires, battery Perfect student car*
$4,395, best offer 8799947

$1,900 Week* Pvssntlal - mejang
our circulars. Free information. Call
203-6830202.

Flexible Schedules
Around Classes

011 Needed • F-ipenence requ-ed.
Pleas* call Fun Zone Skating
Center. 4331834

Looking (or j>haxu -.Indents lo
work FT around rlawes
QaJn liilriiiHhlp i mdtts/
M-holamhlpa.
812.35 tmsr iippl. with
room for ,Mlv,inn-mrnt.
Cusiomrr »nvlrr/ealra. No
Irlniuiikrliiuj aiid no door to
door. Great resume
cxiienriii-r. < ondllloni .ipply.

TrUmortntmg • WH Train • Up lo
$18 50 per hour, salary and
commission, p.m. shift, must haw
pleasant voce For mmai interview,
apply m person. 4:00 p.m. sharp
Mon. Thurs at 76 West Water
Street. Harnsonburg. VA

TRAVEL

colleuelncrome.com
434 24B0340

ai Spring Break Vacations) 110%
best prices* Mexico, Jamaica,
Bahamas. Florida, Texas. Book now
and receive tree parties and
meals Campus reps wanted!
18002347007
endfes9Summertours.com

Bwtender T'Mnwaa Needed - $250
a day potential. Local positions.
1*002913985. e*t 215
Information Systems Assistant •
The RMH weHnets Center is
seeking a dedicated and focused
individual to manage information
on it's web page. Eipenence
creating and maintaining a web
page is preferred. Call Brian Clark.
■I-.4M M

111 Eerly Specials' Spring H-ak
Bahamas party cruisal 5 days
$2991 Includes meals, parties!
Awesome beaches, nightlife!
Departs from Florida! Get group go free! spnngoreakt/avef.com
j SfJ04)7M *

- Travel
MUen Spring I
free 2003. Free trips, parties,
and meals. Party with MTV.
Hottest destinations Most
reliable. Call 1 800-426-7710.
www sunsprashfours com

fl tprlag Break • Free trips,
parties, meals Lowest prices.
Parties with MTV/Jerry Springe.
Featured with MSNBC. Better than
ever' *ww sunspVaihtou/s.com
18OO42B7710
Act Newl Guarantee the bast
spring break prices' South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas.
Acaoulco. Florida, and Mardigras.
Travel free, reps needed, earn
$$$. Group discounts for 6* Call
1BSSTHINKS0N (188884*6578.
dept 2626.)
www.5pring0reakgiscounts.com
MCM* • tfAPBUO e JUAAJCA
BWUM1 • PjStTOA

sponsored by Student Eipressf
Cancun, Acapuico. Macallan.
Jamaica. Bahamas. South Padre.
Las Vegas. Florida, and ibize.
Book early and get tree meals'
Student Express sponsors the
best parties and is now hiring
salaried Salespeople. Campus
Reps, and On-site Staff. Contact
www.studentexprcss com or 1800
787 3787 for details
Spring
Break
2003 with
StveemCHycem! R !"P <i'. hru".
free food and 150% lowest price
guarantee' Reps wanted' Organlre
15 fronds, earn 2 free trips. VIP
tieatment. cash and prizes to
promote StudentCily.com! Cal
18002931445 or email
ulessHtudentcity.com today*
Want**! Spring Breakers' SI J
wants to send you on Spring Break
2003 to Cancun. Acapuico. Ma/atlan.
Jemaca or the Bahamas for fee! Call
now at 180O795-4786 or ema.1 at
sale ••suncoaatveceuons. com.

SERVICES
uu ntirs »T IMU.
UN USB, $0 ffJI!

Are youGotng?
Then go Ckrectt Book now and get
guaranteed lowest once, free meats,
and free Insurance' Campus reps
wanted! Organise some friends ■
travel free! We have »ro customer
complaints!
1 800 367 1252
wvMSpnrvgbreekdirect.com

Waltreaaea Needed - Apply at
Jess Lunch. Must be available
to work lunches. Sophomores
and juniors preferred.

ConlKl CsmpusFundmier
•iK«*.siJl-l?lH.o»viiil
HH-W i om/'u\fuml'uiu-r i om

111 tarty Spring Steak IpaalekH
Cancun & Jamaica from $429!
Free breakfast, dinners A parties!
Award winning company! Group
leaders free! Florida vacations from
$149/ spnnjbnaakfrave' com
18006786386

"12

IK^.'M

MO 441.444*
w.iHtrevel.tom

Iblia Foam Party! Crank up your
next party with mountains of foam!
Unbelievable results. Equipment/
operator rental Call Charles,
2899677 or 29S1184.
loag Distance 9.9 cents/
minute . No tees. No 10-10. Call
1 866 366 3489
h|tp://bestrates iscool net

-^^-_

Bsssl

NOT Mr
Far more information and
usrvlasce regarding the
invevtiguion of Financing huanru
ir/rxnuraurv. anui fir
Hcticr Huvinev Bureau Ix
I -gsS-531-5501

PERSONALS
Skydive! One day first Tandem
skydives from 2 1/2 miles up!
22 jumper aircraft. JMU student
discounts! Call 1-877 348-3759
(877-DIVESRV)
www.skrdrveorangtf.com

ADVERTISE IN
THE BREEZE
CLASSIFIED APS!
S3.00 lor ihc lirel 10 words
S2 00 for each add I lOWHaVj
Block ads arc S10 inch
Sow accepting cn'dit amis
VISA and MasterCard

Place your ad today!
56(1-6127

ilHS

www.lhebreeze.ori]

Leslie, too, found an aid
in Thej Breeze for R&K HenBwear,
•who shipped it priority overnight, just in time for his
. fiddle-carving workshop.

OUT TOMORROW

Sequined Tutu
Princeia Tiara.

■

PLAN 9 HAS THEM ALL AT SALE PRICES!

aw*

ALWAYS ON SALE'

I Mommy noticed an
Breeze for Kelly
Apparel where
perfect outfit £6r
Little Miaa Pageant

^WA

HftrTiau
ocorawa

Ryan Adams

Tom Peny - The Laii DJ

Sieve Earle

Sinaad O'Connor • Stan-mms Nam

Peter Gabriel

Ron Seximilh - CobbUitone Pnrkwny

Nas

Bon Foldi - Ire*
Go. I Mull

Rolling Stones

Deef End Volume 2

Loo Kottko * Mike Gordon

With 15 children to feed,
Verne needed to find a bulk
grocery store, which he did.
An ad in The Breeze for Larger
Than Life Produce answered
his prayers.

Eminem

J Mucis & Iho Foi • Iree So Free

Dave Matthews

JuraiSIC Five - Power In Numbers
Koltonmouth Kin|S

Oiant Heads of Lettuce

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band

Clomt

Rollin Stoned

Sion uo lor Plan <Ss Woekly Emaal*
Spam fret and We Don't Shara
Your Address' Email us el
cluo9ttelarr9muiic com

M3
•Jedgl lE-Je***

■• KirH iroeua lie

•

HlWHWPUHDlDSIOnl!

mote room lot
more ol evervtliina'

434-9999

NEW & USED

KROGER SHOPPING CTR

WHAT A RECORD
STORK SHOULD BKI

1790-96 E. Market St.

LISTEN BEFORE YOU BUY!

Mon Sat 10 9. Sunday 12-6

»'i -,-.-■•

■:-

•-

.-■

.•!

>■-•

WWW.PLAN9MUSIC.COM

For whatever you're selling, we've got a customer.
Hit your target market through Breeze advertising.
Call (540)568-6127 for more info.

201 THE

BREEZE I MONDAY, OCT.

7, 2002

f#

#- 1

Caribbean Tan
Tan for the rest of the year "2002" - Unlimited for $60
This includes using the high pressure beds once a week.

-

No appointments needed due to the volume of beds.
40 Beds

Pay using your JAC card
^e Largest Tanning sale-

:nburg

Located in the Food Lion Shopping Center
next to Little Caesar's Pizza

433 - 9989

^

se your JAC to pay
with FLEX at
these local
businesses.

Spotlight
Vvi

-

1

Mik

^

you've got a huge craving for a Blimpie BEST*
but you re out of cash, no problem. Blimpie
now accepts JACard FLEX accounts. So you
I can feast to no end without running to the ATM.

a match made in heaven..

